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RAMPANT ACQUITTED INair und applying vile epithets to the man 
in charge of the Winnipeg pert»-. He 

threatened with crucifixion and 
sundry other terrible penalties, but re
plied JglthMend smile that only ag
gravated bid assailant*. The mob took 
poSeesion of the train and" swarmed 
about the party like a lot of angry bees.
The passengers, outside of the Winni- 
peggers, were genuinely alarmed and 
wondered why the train pteople permit
ted such things to transpire.

At the station the car was invaded 
by another party until It was impossible 
to stir in any direction. The mob took 
possession of the platform, which ia,sup
posed to be kept clear by an officer of 
the city police force detailed for that
purpose. Persons attempting to leave the The citizens of Rossland were treated 
train were almost unable to protteed by ^ anotUer exhibition of rowdyism last 
reason of the press of shouting, jeering nlg,bt Twenty-three Canadian citizens 
men who Mocked the passage arrived in the city on the evening train
and children with supreme indifference to ^ jn, the Le Roi mine. The fact

— of what was due th that. they were Canadians and entitted
gently sex and the travelling public totravel anywhere in the Dominion with-
gene alty. Nothing was done to prevent oufc moi^atation did not prevent them score
thte mob having full sway, or, it any- being insulted on the arrival of the train. „mnahhv with the accused, and gave
thing in this direction was attempted, it The party waa ^ ^ jeered; vUe ^ bv various expres-

~ was utterly futile. The Winnipeg mm epithets were hurled at their heads and vent to ****
The incident that occurred at the C. headed for the milting company s office, directed with special venom at the man sions of elation, wbUe a number joined

P. R depot on TiMsaday night, taken in £0jjmre(i by a shouting, raging mdb o W|K) accompanied them from Winnipeg, in a half suppressed cheer. Mr. Lewis
conjunction with the events that happen- hoodlums, whose every action was an rphe piteaence of an officer in uniform relatives were in court, and he was
ed on the train between Robson and Ross- infraction of thte laws governing 1IB did not deter the mob from conducting __ bv a throng of
kind, constitutes one of the most glaring preservation of the public peace. itself in a manner that was disgraceful Pro™*”? , -1
instances of lawlessness on the part of To aay that the incident has ca in the extreme and which should hot he friends and relatives, w xpresseo
strikers In the history of the Rossland anotber wave of indignation, seen tolerated In any Canadian city. their sentiment» in various ways govem-
minlng camp. Boiled down to few words, OT?jy ù, volume to the feeling exm a* pobwyn the train was boarded by gd largely by the sex of the party ex- 
the facts are that a party of free-born am<me, decent citizens on a Ptev several agitators, who brought their per- , ,. f-ivitationa
Canadians, who had committed no of- occasion that will be remembered y suaaive powers to" bear, and resorted to " d at tbe morning
fence against the moral or criminal code, ajj is only to state what is exac y violent language when they perceived case was
and whose passage was paid over the tnlth In this instance, however, tne that the men would insist on. going to session and proceeded, with recesses
railroad in coin of the realm, wtere hound- outrageous conduct of the agitators as work in the mine. At thte water tank, for.lunch and dinner, until 9:30 o’clock
ed by five times their number and mal- perpetrated in a district of the c y wbere the ‘train, stops to replenish the jaat night. During the morning and
treated in a manner that was disgrace- where comparatively few business 1 - locomotive, the agitators were reinforced afternoon sessions several witnesses for 
ful, to put it mildly. That the occur- witnessed the exhibition. A coup e by a contingent of strikers, who con- the prosecution were examined. During 
Venice was possible at all is a travesty score yf thé better class of residen , duated themselves In a disorderly man- the afternoon the case, for the proeecu- 
on British liberty That it should) haite oc- those who appreciate tiiat the Iutur nerj according to the evidence, of several yon wne conduded and J. A. Macdonald, 
curred demonstrates beyond contradic- progperlty of the Golden City depen passengers. When the train reached the counsel for the defence, moved for a 
lion that laxity was permitted by those ^ the prC(per enforcement of law an depot a mob was in waiting, and, as the dismissal. The ground he took was that 
in whom the authority to preserve order order were in a poeiuun to see all t party feft for the Le Rop employment in cases where the evidence was wholly., 
is vested, la it to go on record that trav- traljgpired, and these are loud m tnetr office they were followed by a hundred circumstantial, as it was in the case in 
elteis arriving in the Golden City can be denunciation. Easily a dozen business atrlkerH whose language and actions question, the testimony must be so 
insulted with impunity by a gathering of men .telephoned the Miner office alter wepe despicable. The Incident is alto- strong as to. exclude any other possible 
fellows whose very presence In the city the incident- and expressed the hope getber unparalleled in the history of hypothesis than that the accused was 
is noxious, and whose gathering was in th»t the outrage would be denounced ^and and the citizens who witnessed guilty. He contended that In the case be- 
itself a breach of the peace? Thte great {B the strongest manner. About tne -t were not glow to express their disgust, f^e the court there were no lees than 
majority of Rosslanders—those whose in- yesterday similar opinions were The efforts Qf the union men were.fivte hypotheses, in fadt the same eyi-
berest» are doeefly interwoven witii the expressed, and many honest wor ing- effective with four <*f the new arrival®, den ce as that adduced might apply wath
prosperity of the city and, whoete private : n jolntfd i„ denouncing the deeds M (me etag.e ^ the proceedings vio- equal weight to the postmaster, Me as-
irtteresta are attacked when the public done by the extremists in the cause ot ]enoe was done. An employee of the gistant, or either of the several mestoai-
peaoe Is wantonly broken and the pies- dabor. So freely .was this* sentiment miaee named Roger» had come down gers and trainmen who had handled me
tige of the cltv drawn (through the mire— vented that the Miner was induced to t(ywn and was at the dtepob. The strikers bag In transit.
will not ptermit such a condition of af- uke tbe matter up again. recognized him and proceeded to hustle , After listening to this argument Mag-
faire to exist. Rossland is on the verge OQe mert;bant remarked: I had hlm gb^at, pushing, shoving and ad- ! igtrates Boultbee and Townsend rtetlred
of a more prosperous era than it has (bought that lawlessness was at an end dre8àng him with names that no decent for a brief oonsukatlon. On returning 
ever enjoyed, and the men who propose . RoaHland. That disorderly conduct man tolerate. Finally after being they Stated that there was some slight
<b> retard the advance in thte direction would „ot be tolerated was demonstrat- aaeaulted the mirier retatiated and held evidence to connect the accused with thte 
of good times and a fat payroll will find ed in the strongest yosaible manner hig aaaajiant until an officer arrived eo, tkrft of the missing money letter, and 
arrayed against .them a sohd phalanx Qnlj, a few weeks ago and one would ^ spot. Constable Macdonald saw the | that while they considered the evidence
of citizens who have not hitherto taken havg thought the disorderly faction had two men struggling and took both In , jn tMs diredtion extremely slight, they t
a part in the questions that have been recaived a lesson that would have gov- chargc. The Second men i^tietered at ; sufficient to take advance
to the fore of late. These citizens would erDed their conduct in future. As this the poUce Station as Pat WaMi. Both , 0£ section 001 of the code, whidlijiermito

bv the lawless deeds of irresponsible t tt ig high time the authorities , When matters come to the stage where | to appear before the court alt any time
men who think no more of besmirching wgre ’ taking action in a manner that ' persona arriving In the city are to be the crowm may desire to proceed furthter 
the fair fame of Canada'e premier min- not pg misunderstood. In this they eKp06ed to insult and contumely because jn pjs case.
ine camp than 'tihev would of decamping jy pg performing their plain of thte fact that they are desiroua of i jjj. MSacdohald requested permission
by ^Tt were they to ribtain an inkling they may be assured that taking positions in an honorable calhng to place the defendant in the watiira»

of thte law was to wiu have a,t their backs all the ^ tbe beat wages paid m the North- gtand, remarking that his client had al-
responsible residents of Rossland. The weet> it is time the machinery of law ready suffered severely from the sertou* 
reservation of order is essential to the and order should be inesfed upon by charge brought against him, and that It 
nroeress of the city.” every citizen who desires the prosperity the desire gf the defence tocastas

A telephone message received at the 0f Rossland, and when this is enforced much lifffit on thte toskteras wa poe- 
Miner office within a few minutes of the such Incidents as those of last night are ^pjg. Mr. lewis was

of Tuesday’s incident was from a impossible. arid remained to the stand for tore 3
a witness
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Amid a mild burst of applausfe Edwin 

H. Lewis wae acquitted last night of the 
charge of stealing *680 from the Trail 
poetoffice. The scene in court when the 
magistrates gave their decision almost 
approached the dramatic.

spectators were evidently In strong

Thomas James returned on Saturday 
from an extended trip through the Lar-- 
deau mining district, where he went to 
examine and report upon some mining 
properties for a Minneapolis company, 

has been said before, the ore shipments By request of the Miner he has the fol- 
are the barometer of the prosperity of to say of tlfc district:
the Rossland camp and the rapid m- „Xotwjtllatandl the ggvere and un- 
creasee from week to week m the list ^
of shipments cannot fail to bring satis- just ‘turn down’ the mineral venus in the
faction to every business man and above locality haves received at the 
citizen who analyzes the figures. That fcapds 0f the provincial mineralogist; the
this week will see the tonnage still w ^ OPe that will be
greater may be accepted as granted, q / Va(H. T
and each succeeding week will add to shipped this winter from the Nettie L.,

% the figures, until the camp is once more Triune, Ajax, Silver Cup and at here will
shipping its normal output of 10,000 testify to the worth and extent of this 
tons or more every week. young* and promising mining field. That

Of the tonnage produced last week, the Nettle L., Triune and Ajax, which
1,680 tons waa from the Le Roi mine, properties will be the main producers
480 being second class ore from the this winter, are true fissure veine there
No. 2 -dump, shipped to the Trail is now no question. The veins have been
smelter, and the balance of 1,200 tons tapped at great) depth, and pay ore found
from the mine. The shipments to Trail in good quantities, accompanied with, a

1 would have been substantially greater regular and continuous contact and well
had wet weather not interfered with defined walls.
the loading of cars. The Le Roi No. 2 ‘‘This promising district has been 
shipped 800 tons to Northport, the en- handicapped by many obstacles. Loupieu

I tire amount being extracted in the or- with the mineralogist's adverse report is
dinary way of mining. Its Isolated position from transportation

I the OUTPUT facilities. The cost of dtelivenng a ton of
TI^B T™VT' „ ore to the smelters and the cost of sme’t-

The output for the wteek ending Sep- h rgeB epofl a *50 bill. However, the 
tomber 28th and for the year to date is “cu promiBes railroad facilities,
as follow»: I and the coining of spring will find Fergu-

Trout Lake City lively and

The record of the ore shipments from 
the Rossland camp is growing steadily. 
Last week’s aggregate was 2,480 tons, 
A very substantial- Increase over the 
previous week’s total of 1,740 tons. As
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'230 JUMBO GROUP SOLD-160
563 A deal was consummated on Momtay 
^2 by which the Royston Gold Min^Utnit-

Totals ........................... 2480 -^4,698 Merifield. These daims are situated
The Le Roi.—Work has now been in weat of thte Venus group on Morning 

progress a week at the Le Roi, and mat- and have beep worked1 by
tere arte moving along smoothly is the jje Maine for the past five years,
big mine. A total of 225 men are em- Tbere are four veins on the property, 
ployed between the Le Rod and the and lartely gome native silver was dis- 
Josle, and excellent work is being donte, w>vered on one of the leads. The veins 
a first class lot of workmen having been haye teen developed by open cuts ana 
employed during the few weeks which I ghaft8 The deepest of these shafts is 
the mines have risen operating. In the I ^ feet_ they have proved one lead 
Le Roi stoptog has been und«* wa/ ™ U) be 3000 feet in fcngth and another 
all the levels between) the 450 and 800 gooo feet. It Is the mtentionto imme 
foot levels Inclusive. Thte surface works dlatel develop the property. The orejs 
are fully manned to . present require- & fpee mffling gold quartz and avbrages

about *10 to the ton. ____

never

Chat the strong arm 
be stretched out in punishment,

Ota Tuesday a party of 23 men arrived 
in Robson from Winnipeg. Two of the 
23 were agitators who had polned the 
others at Winnipeg for the purposfc ot 
inducing them to change their plans as 
to going to work, but as the identity of 
the precious couple was speedily dis
covered their efforts wtere easily set at 
naught. The men had been engaged to 
work in the mines here, and came to 
Rossland for the purpose of acquiring a 
knowledge of mining, determined to iol- 
low the avocation and to improve their 
positions in life if hard iwork and care
ful attention to the details of the new 
calling could accomplish this. All were 
free men and British bora. They had an 
undisputed right to travti wherever they 
desired, and were entitled to all the pro- 

the British constitution af-

>N.

merchant who happened to he 
of the whole affair from the time the 
train came into the station. He said:
“l hope some one from the press was Mr. Northey Hla Company s
at the station, for what occurred tonight 
should be published In full in order that 
respectable citizens should realize what

SUM'S £jLi*5S6iSs»8Kinvolved did not ^tohave any opefat^ Cénlÿon Mameiuke

I tiac, Wleetward' Ho arid Lady Bfertha,

four hours. His evidence was frank Mid 
above board throughout, making a v<*T 
favorable impression upon 
spectators 
to a

merits.
The Josie.—A full crew of men is at 

work in the Josie and sloping has beten
nnder way all week on tbe various levels. „ , ,
In addition development work has been The Diatrict on the West Fork of the 
started. The drift from) the station, on | Kettle River,
thte 700 foot level west of the Shaft to
ward the Annie ore shoot has been com- i The West - ,
menced, and the work is making very Beaverdem> the new town on the upper 
satisfactory headiway. The Josie ran- Kettle river, gives the following in r 
tributed 800 tons toward the total ship- , to mine8 there: 
ments for last week. The Carmi was located m ISSri y

Spitzee.—At the Bpitzee mine com- Jamea c. Dale for himself and James 
slderable work has been going on of late. Kerr It waa bonded to Spokane par- 
The company have erected- a new shaft ^ for $25,000, and by them sold to an 
house 20 by 40 feet and added ore bins Enguah syndicate represented by E^H.
20 by 24 feet. A grizzly has also been ad- Thuraton. This syndicate has been 
ded' to the hoisting plant which is a deve]oping the property almost 
great saving, inasmuch as the small o"1 tinuously since taking charge, 
re removed during the fall from the development work has been done under 
buket, leaving the large pieces together, the auperintendency of R. Longly, 
which with the aid1 of waiter can easily I mining 1 man of large experience, 
be sorted. There have also been new ore Thg work consists of open cuts, a 
shoots added, which enables them to tunnel and two shafts The open cuts 
load two cars at one time. Work is be arg ^ at mtervals of about 100 feet 
ine done in the 100 foot drift, which is ^ the purpose of trading the ledge the 
in^about 37 feet. The vein is incrrasing ent,re length of the claim. The tunnel 
to width and value, and “ Las run in 85 feet and crosscut a ledge
more solid than heretofore. A 30 ton car Ig feet to width. B Aaft was sunk 
ifl being loaded with ore that is betag l & yertical depth of 20 feet and then 
taken out during development az-d gt^d ^ on an incline 28 feet, making a
values are expected. Altogether the vertical depth reached of about 40
mine is making a very considerable show- The ledge in the’ incüne is sevra

_ , . feet in width. C, or the working shaft,
Mountain Mine.—There has not I dowfi ll0 feet. Two drifts have 

been much work done on the ^1 ^ run from the 100 foot level, one 
Mountain mine during the past week. I weat m feet> and the other east 60 
owing to the fact that it was toni d The east drift wül be continued
Xn they started the crosscut on tbe I feet and an upraise of 18 feet to
100 foot level that the power was connect with B shaft. The ledge in C
sufficient to work the plant at that dis ghaft between six and seven feet in 
tance. It was decided to remov-e it I About 17,000 cubic feet of stopmg
nearer; In consequencethepast ^ ^ ^ done from which the ore
has been occupied In «ffiifti”8 1 shipped last winter was taken,
to the new workings. Btmkhou^, -> The machinery installed at the inine 

being erected, ^ consists of a 60-horse power boiler. a
will be about the middle of the week No. 5 Cameron anktog pump
Sore (things will be to good khape to ^ & ’ v4 Rand arill. Last week a 
start the crosscut. -nTfcmdid Tremaine mill, two-stamp, arrived at

Big Four .-There has bran spfendid ^ and ^ form a part of Ale
progress made on the concentrator plant which is now onUhe
«■. -y -d -ill b. mufcd „»»»».«

The ore ts a fine grained1 arghaft house, blacksmith shop; offices,
and copper, and has the appearance <rf =" _^use and ^ bins have been 
Sing totoly rich. If this continues it is bunk wafl diflC(mtinued at the

probaMe that, stopping will soon to tot owing to the impos-
Se place. The railway .company are OTe over tbe w^°n
laying heavier rails on their tra . an between the mine and
as sran as this is compHed thtey ^ ro of the Carmi are theButcher
proceed to put a spur track Into the I ^ * f^tional. No- » Jtiay
"tbe Lincoln.—there has » and « the^rart^the^a ^ ^
vet been done on this property I ^-ethers The Butcher Boy was to-
t^b^ring They are ^^ all prov UtedTt the same time as the Carnu, 
out the shaft, and this will ™ it and the other claims are more recent
^7i “rationed Jt >sjran as catto^ ^hrae^mste ^

is* on tne suriai», the trouble >«tween ^ ^ Bntcher Boy and
the men and the management not ha 00^ ^ continued this winter to a depth 
ing been settled as yet._______. j of yy feet, when drifting will b

ing Much FROM THE KEREMEOS.
________ _ court and

The defendant was subjected 
to a searching crass-examitiatton by J.

_ L. G. Abbott, raupsel for the "crown.
R. W. Northey, manager of the Here- Counsel for both interests addresera

rrtiss: eft =fJ5%2ST STStiSTJ; îyrl&SîK'Sî: ITS
îïïr“Z™.“ï.ltt‘r,"3- E^âiliii .S'’J ÏÏ,!Üï“5«^ J thTcity. I tiac, Wtestward Ho and Lady Bertha, ttll the evidence. It was thte desire

f“w oft he men I saw about situated about six miles east of the the defence that rather than take ad-
y f mrx* manv of those who Nickle Plate, the waeroei road to that. vantage of section 601 the court should

tere^osTriolent ratmed to à fellows mine passing through Camp Beacons- : amdMr. Lewis up for trial 
who hTno stake to the community and field, which is the name of the company e hia charactbr might be thoroughly cleared 

Z-ir^ to raise as much trouble camp. They have put a tunnel m the before the higher court.
I crarat understand how Bbaconsfield 100 feet, intending to cross-, Afber a few minutes conraltotionjhe 

as possible. I occur ,v cut or intersect the immense ledges opem ' magistrates gave their decision. Judge
such things are ^emitted to occur GibnUtaz, ]>dy May and a<Sd as spokesman and, te-

A workingman Who J?8 pVbL. The leads are known to te 300 t that while they had felt inclined
^wivs of trying to feet in width, and may probably be tQ leave the matter at the close of the 
There are.various y reaort ^ wider, but have only been opened up to for tihte proeecdtlon m »uch shape

Wlolence TMs wm r^rtL to on Tues- the extent named. They havte sunk three that the crown could pcoceed j^1^^
^ Tt sh^s what stage has shafts and have ore from the grass roots, deeired, they had confided, after hrar
day night, and it shows na _ kavp struck no walls as yet. Mr. • _ iu. gi-raitchtforwu rd evidence given
been reached. The men w or Northey is very well pleased with the b tMe Reused, to discharge him.
the row were those nd ^homing, and thinks they havte the i yd demonstration then followed, beingf
the trouble tea*er ‘" the^n^r’^ of a fine group of mines. It is 6naU oppressed by the magistrates,
thev are just recovering iram tne îessuu tv ts* erect J _______ ________ _^ti  ̂,^infew'ZreVThL chaps I 1 Letter THB SNOWSHOB MINB'

who have no interests m Rossland to wlU push things to Mr A. j. McMillan, managing dh-ec-
be shown that they cannot raw <1 , . issue. It is reported that tor Qf the Snowshoe Gold A Copper
turhances here without suffering Northern Railroad company Minee, Limited, of London, who has
their lawlessness. started to build a branch 24 miles been spending some time m thte Bmm-

- “I sincerely hope, remarked a , Olalla to tap that country. If j dnry looking after the inter es ta of his
known citizen, “that the authorities will ^ble the KereLos | J^^tes that a large force of »
take such steps without further d y start, operations on a large j n ^ being put on at the Snowehoe
as Will once and for all put an end to expected. Mr.!^ne. An enormous quantity of ore
the incidents that are * Northey brought with him 40 pounds of ha8 been shown up, the ore bodies m
the present summer blackening Ros^ ^amene for assaying, æme ^ being 200 feet wide. In ad-
land’s reputation as a peaceable ami belng some copper nug- diti(m to the underground iteyelopment,
law-respectmg community. The trou which are quite a cariosity. which is still being proceeded with, the
tie is that the men who commit these gets, which are quire-wrnen^ i ^ MUaide ^ being stripped,
miserable offences are not really repres- SMELTER RECORD. go that the ore may be quarried out, and
entative of the city. There are not half a  ------- shipped in large quantities to tfce
a dozen of them who own a foot ot Greenw0od Plant Does a Great : smelter. Shipments have already corn-
land ln the corporation limits or outside, Th Day’s Work. menced, and wtiE in all probability be
and the greet majority of them will be ™NWOOI) Qct. i— (Special.)— 'largely increased at an early date. Con-
out of town to a fortnight or so. In , ’ lte_ record for a sin- ! tracts were let last week for the crec
he meantime they aie making as much A phenomraa^ estahUahed today, tion of a number of new buildings at 

trouble as possible and the citizens and glc through 484 the mine, from plane by *?'_/’ •J‘
who wlU be residents when Curs^Xg 0,Honeyman, ar^dtect, of Itoteta^ m-

this morning, ut this amount eluding an office, a. bunk house,
™... -a... «

peL,Ce Of the British Columbia I larger plant is about to be installed in

C-V^ SVS’UTS:I

sscrrtKSr*-»
work. _______ ________ - I monly reported that the company in-
- housekeeper must often act as [tends tif erect i^r°^^^draliwd

a family physician. Pa™-™1®r ^ ^raÿ anythtog^n this point beyond
the little ils, cuts andsprama as wen to ray whole question of , ,
as for all bowel oomphmts, Is mdispen- ™ ^ consideration of
sable. Avoid substitutes there to ^ut smeltingis^r^Uie^ran ^ expecU
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis.-25e. iLslaod to about three

CARMI CAMP.
«patch to

he spread 
e disease 
In orie or

Operations. • A

Fork News, published at

Las asked 
1 to allow 
exantiined 

nAtqd, but 
;on condl- 
►jeetton to 
Çy the law 
runpuilsory, 
be appear- 
-y fact.

t

teotion that 
fords. One of the privileges that a free 
man has is that he shall not tfc insulted 
and exposed to contumely without being 
revenged on those who accord him such 
treatment, and (the machinery of the law 
ia expected to affomd this prottection. The 
mem who came to Rossland on Tuesday 
from Winnipeg were insulted, jeered at, 

treated dis-

con-
The

H&RG
IITORS. jostled and in every way 

gracefully. The law did not protect them.
When the train left Robson the 23 

men were together in thte forward coach.
They were met by ten or a dozen agita
tors from Rossland, including several 
officials of the Miners’ Union-the sec
retary and others. The agitators talked 
to the men from the east with a view 
tb dissuading them from coming on to 
Rossland. The non-union men were told 
that if they went to work they would be 
literally taking the bibad out of the 
mouths of the children of honest min
ers, that they would be branded as 
“scabs” throughout the entire western 
country, that their photographs would 
be taken and distributed over the coun
try so that for all time to come it would 
be impossible for them to secure work 
on the Pacific slope, that after «he pres
ent little difficulty betwfeen the mines 
and the union was settled the old men 
would be taken back and the new men 
displaced, In which event the latter, by 
reason of having been blacklisted, would 
be prevented from obtaining a livelihood.
All of thte was a tissue of falsehoods, 
and those who know the situation will
recognize how weak are the arguments___.

applied to the actual facta Further- P when the present trouble to a mat- 
more (the threat of blacklisting is intimi- hallf-forgotten history will have
dation within the meaning of the cnml- ” the iper_ We cannot afford, m 
naâ code. The men from tire east had ôterai sense, to have it become known 
been thoroughly informed of trie exact h —„ breaches of law and
state of affairs, and the cajolery and deceD^are%ermitted or that they go 
threats of the agitators rolled over their tehed In glossing over such out-
heads without effect. It was not till P laying up for itself
later that two lost their nerete and were y'L result in black
converted to the cause of agitation. £°U“CV n0w is tL time to stamp out 
These two with the two spies left lawlessness, and a campaign to that 
party on arriving at Rossland!, ajid are . ould be Inaugurated without fur-
probably on the union payroll at *20 per should be maugur
month in grocer*», wishing devotofly ^.g ^regmiig are a few of the 
that they had gone to work wttih the Qf op^ons expressed on the
balance of the party who are enjoying life ***??* without excention citizens
ra the hill and drawing *2.50 a day and rabject^ Without f
upwards, all reports to the contrary not- re<Wmendlng such
withstanding. *eDa »» thoroughly convince the

The train stopped at the tank to take - ,^^element that the public peace 
water, and here from 30(to 40 men board- Mwl^ y must be and to the

of Com

mand, etc.
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MR. FRECHEVILLE’S ANSWER ; TRANSPORTATION w
Investigate Makes a Speedy : Sr#

Sent I to _ ,
Reply to the Demands of the 

Miners’ Union.

Director A Great Cro\* 
|the Royal Pa 

terda’AM A
fiBt Oregon 
Mi Saoiçr line

union pacific North Coast Limited

<
I

I Some Busy Hi 
in the Prai

Agitators’ De- 
Com=

Shghtest Yielding to the 
mands—Reasons for the 

pany’s

Not the
ital

Attitude. Four File Fast Trails Eack Waj 
Miiieapolis aid St Pail

■gnu ONLY LUX EAST VIA SAM 
T.Aint AND DBNVBB.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST KOCT1

WINNIPEG, Sept, a 
Duchess of Cornwall 
welcome to the West | 
day. They arrived at 
ing a halt of ten houi 
the guests of a h 
Thousands of visitors 
towns gathered for pa 
reception, and the si 
with cheering crowds

TIME CARD OF TRAINS.
TTT installation of mine machinery and the

Mr R J. Frecheville, the well known * sinking of a five-oomparbmentl shaft. At

CHo*» ul Mihraikee I-””" . teg-tagas
Omreny, has MlivM. His fonnertv îhe wet o^tpyrofo^td, EVERY DAY IN THE YEAB ......

Bion, as anouncted tm the London finan- paid î<x the 10-hour day, making ca.e- $200,000, making the total aggregate 9en prenelsDO, Cripple Creek Gold Mimes No. 5. ^t^und '. ! ! ! ‘
rial naners is to examine andl report on fu] compilations of the extra co<, en- for machinery bettterments about North-Western Limited" steam em|ei| point» Bmet end South. Only lint I d’Alene Branch....
**^ ***v. h550,000' x-

ag^entof that co^pany^ The additional oust which tlte eight- Mter this additional expenditure, buffet libraiy cars. “d f\torottn I «Load Freight m
The ^ ^portant pmut m can erttalkd for the «« Lde necessary by the operation of the Is absolutely th« finest tram In the

tion wfth Mr. Frecheville s visit here, a gmaani of OTe produced by the 10-hour Eight H<>ur Law and tiny doubling of world. _ „ ,
far as it immediately concerns the mm- which was 285 tons per day, th government tax, tbter company ex- “The North-Wes e sioux City I 7.45 a.m. FAST MAIL—For Coeord’-

of Rossland, .is ^ found to equal $100,000 per annum pect(^ ^ it would he in shape to re- ates double daily trains to smoui | 7.45a.m. remington, Oar-
what he will announce as the company’s to round figures. alize suitable returns on the capital I °^^a"du^ Eaat orSouth ask to be
ultimate decision respecting the demands ' tovested. ticketed via this fine, ^our home a^nt
Z,, w the Miners’ Union. Up to this time the carpenters at the AV1' | can sell you through. For free descrip-
made by of pn early mine worked 10 hours per day, for which These additions to the mine and smelter tiTe literature write

Knowing thte ' licv t„ they received $3.50. The Carpenters were about completed when the Miners’ H. B. COLLINS, -
announcement. of the company po y Union then made â detmianâ on the com- Union made the following demands: | General Agent, Spokane.

O Tb.. —

£, m ». s » KX
subjedt was broached, Mr. Frecheville VU. » I (j,) That the hours of labor for car-
said: ' , T Later on the Miners’ Union' demanded I penters be reduced to eight hours per

. “In connection with my co-directors, 1 companies abolish the contract day without any reduction of wages,
have given the labor dtaalt1”” ,, h1 system, and insisted that the standard /. That the hours of labor for black- 
it afftects our company, c _ ^je ^ wages be paid for eight hours ^ths and helpers be reduced one hour
thought, and I am in a pos spent in the mines, no matter what day without any reduction In wages,
«Peak for the. dI.^°7hBi“ tte .xmwmiy amount of work was done during this ^ the samte time demanding an ta
it has been decid^ that tte ««W « . crease of 50 cents per day for the black
est concede the demands m^ by VUI. smiths’ helper.
t^hich^tTbee^abied our «eneralman- Thls demand was also acqiesoed in. (d) That thte secretary of the union 
Sr and I understand, published by with the result that during the period be permitted free access to the com-
ton as requested, will remain un- foUowing, the mine costs kept Increas- pany’s property to soBcit the member
ctonged - ing enormously, until the probability of I ehip of its employes.

“The directors havfe the welfare of mating any profits on the mining opera- (e) That the company comcedte the 
the company’s employes at heart, as tlons had disappeared. demands of the North port Mill ft Smelt-
well as the interests of the sharehold- ermen’s Union for the re-instatement of
ere hiit I think the company’s employes * , | discharged mien,
havte shared1 far better than its share- The companies became alarmed and 
holders, in so far as the former have re- began to consider what could be done 
ceived the highest average wages paid to make their mining operations pronc- 
in any mining camp in North America, able, 
while' die latter havte received no re
turns on their investment.

It seems to me and my oo-directors 
that the Le Roi Mining Company has 
been very unfairly treatbd since it com
menced operations in this camp, as the 
following points will bear witness:

Resume of the conditions affecting the 
mining operations of thte Le Roi Mining 
Company, Limited, from its incorpora
tion to the present time:

DEFAIT.A REIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

7vo a m.
9:15 »• m. 

11:40 p. m. 
10:35 p: m.
645 a- m.6:00 p. m, 
1:15 p- m. 
9 31 P- m- 
5:45 P- m- 
1:55 p. m.

i:yop.

5»P5:30..
party arrived.

It was shortly beforj 
royal special pulled il 
Pacific station, and tt 
throng gathered to gre 
All of the local militl 
regulars quartered he 
civic societies were fc 
station for the procesti 
The Duke and Duchés 
by Premier Laurier a 
of Minto, who arrli 
special,
Premier

•Daily except Sunday, all others daily. 
Sunday Coeur d’Alene branch leaves 

8:00 a.m., arrives 7:30 p.m.
TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside, and 
Howard.

SDofcane Time Schedule. ] Anives 
Effective Mar 08.1901 ! DailyLeave»

Daily

era and: business men

City end eU point' for the 
BAST. „
asT MATTf — From ell

toy, Moscow. Pullman,
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene»— 
ZPU8S—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, 8an Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.
XPRB88—From all polnU . 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Coltax,|
Garfield and Farmington...19.«5»-»

v.

3- TRAINS" 3
Lieut. - Govi 
Roblin, M 

the bishops of the Ro 
Anglican churches, tl 
supreme court and a 
nent citizens.

After the formal : 
and Duchés

6.1SP.» DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 
SOUND CITIES.

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash.m

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland, Oregon. Duke

through flag-decoratec 
der arches made of 
in front of the city hi 
of addresses were ms 
Duke replied, after w 
service medals to 96 
who served with th 
gents in South Afric 

At the condusiSn 
at the city hall, the ! 
were driven to G 
where they lunched ' 

and Mrs. McMil

% Spots FOBS i Won
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y ■

STEAMER LINES. 
g»n Franetaeo-Portlaad Route.

ssSS&'SSrSH
five days.

0

■ RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYPortland - Aalatle Line.
, For Yokohama and Hong Kong caUtag ■* ^ frâgM 

1 Monthly sailings from Portland. The only all-rail route between aU

^ I JssrsS^^^gSr\

by the Eight Hour Law; Atter fuU ooneideratlon of the con- They connect^with all Transcontlnen I raaaaarir —‘ Portland. Oaegao ka“FFBC5rvEPAUGUST 1st, 190L
(2) The operation of the mine under | dlti<ma affecting the operations of the | Trains and all Ticket Agents sell |____________________ | Leave. Day Train. Arrive.

the contract system. Le Rol mine since its acquisition by th" ets. , . n-tonhleta --------- —~ " " 9:00 a.m..........Spokane...........7:36 pm.The companies were opposed to the ^mpa^y, as set forth ini the abov^are- For fu er Agent or”* I , -------------------- — 12Æ5 p.m. .... Roselamd ----pm*
reduction of wages, and adopted the gamfe- and in the interests of the share- etc., ask any Ticket Agent bddt | 1 10;i0 a.m.......... Nelson •••••;
contract system, basing the estimates holders, who have, so far, not received R. L. FORD, Aggnt> , H. P. BROWN, H. A. ^KSON,
for contract work on the standard scale | w cent 0f profit from) their huge in- P&ea. Ag . Portland. I Agent, G. F. ft P. A-.

vtestment of capital, the directors have Spokane. |_________ —------------------------------1 Rowland, B.C. No. 710 Riverside Ava
decided that they cannot ace vie to **»» AMERICAN ‘ Spokana Wash.

It was then announced to the minera I demands of the union.
that the mines would be operated hence- XIX j Vf|f|t0nQfl HOÎlWflU % EXCURSIONS
forth on the contract system asfar^s Jn view ^ the fact that the scale of luUUjP{J Bullll iHJ «• I TO BUFFALO.
would be convenient to do *°- ^ ^ ^ forth below, the conditions ^ 3 I
Miners’ Union opposed, and declared . ^*fe accPsslbillty and climate of this WfUlid^f 1HH PûIlinQÏIll Last SeUin* DateS
8trike- rn « ■ muipilflll Wmm OCTOBER iat and in.

After the mines were closed iowa 66 America, the directors are confident I « Sixty-Day Limit,
days (February 8 to April 16, 1900) the that reasonable me» will recognize thte ophbaTINO I
Miners’ Union agreed to accept the com- ^ their decision: ophk* | Choice ** Routea
pany’s proposition and allowed Its mem- SCALE OF WAGES. i KASLO ft SLOGAN RAILWAY CO.
bers to return to work. | 33.50 per day of eight | INTERNATIONAL ^AVIGATION ft

From that time until July 12, 1901, I Timbermbn, $3.50 per day of eight 
a period of over 14 months, the mines houre. I gj,orteBt and quickest route to the
were operated undter the contract sys- Timbermen s helpers, $3.00 per 5 I eafl^ and all points on the O. R. ft N.
tem, the contractors making considéra- gjgbt hours. k . -nd Northern Pacific Railways in. . ._____ p-ff-i.hly more than the standard scale of Carmen, $2.50 per day Washington, Oregon and the Southern to Toronto. One change to Buffalo,

and doing cheaper work for the spellers, $2.50 per day of taght houra *"“•
Surface, laborers, $2.50 per day of ten |

hours. _
Oarpenters, $3.50 per

nor
in the afternoon the 
assisted in the fori 

building of
xvn.

The strike was ordered before these 
demands were submitted to thé to ana- new 

sity.
gathered about the 
Duke and Duchess 1 
when they drove u 
grounds. They were 
address, and after 

■ plied 
mg”school children ma si 
stand sang patriotic 
company of young It 
exhibition drill. Pat; 
ta tors joined in the 
Save the King,-’ .wb 
Duchess took their li

United States Co: 
presented to the Di 
buthnot and was gr 
greeting.

The Duke and Du< 
here of their suite 
prominent Canadian! 
dinner tonight at C 
The city was bright 
during the night the 
procession and an. i 
fireworks. The nig 
streets, with the 1 
tions and moving cr 
tractive. Hundreds 
torches escorted tl 
their train at 10 0 
parting cheer as it 
West.

There was ai
ger.X. xvra.

Two plans suggested themselves:

taken inwrere 
the register.

1

of wages.I. XI.
Before the company took over its min

ing property, the engineers reporting on 
it basted their estimates for returns on 
the capital Invested lm the purchase 
price, on the output of the mines from 
the employes working 10 hours per day, 
the 10-hour dav being that established 
in the United States for the preceding 
50 years, and in the Province of British 
Columbia since quartz mining was com
menced.

The standard scalte of wages to the 
Roesland camp never exceeded $3.50 per 
day for miners and $2.50 per day for 
muckers, except for shaft wodt.

; AtlanticS.S. Lines
(From Portland.

Dominion Line—Vancouver 
I Dominion Line—Dominion .
I Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Sept. 21 

(From MohtreaL)

iHKct im au luiL ÏÏZSSS&i-::::.
lata WU““ ÎSS Jgf ■*Sri‘11 .......
Boo line via Sfc Paul Allan Line—Australasian ...

. T .„sin.l Allan Line—Pretorian .......... . Sept. 28
Through Sleepers Kootenay Landing j Line—Lake Superior .. Aug. 30

Lake Simeoe ...*. Sept. 6

. Sept. 7 
Sept. 14

Aug. 30 
Sept. 4 
Sept 7 

Sept. 14 
Sept 21

XIII.

n.
1 Up to the time of the purchate of this 

property, the government tax was one 
per cent on the gross value of the out
put. This tax. hovtever, was doubled 
at a later session of parliament.

Beaver Lm —
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .. Sept U 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain. Sept. 20 

. Beqver Line—Lake Megantic. .Sept. 27 
' I Fran co-Canadian Une—Garth Castle

For timetable and fulUn^matlon, cab | ' i^U-w^sau ^t

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Agent.

1 SWIFT CUwages 
company. —The Duke and 1 

and1 York spent to 
plains of western 4 
mlonrow night will 1 
They rode through ! 
ed wheat fields an< 
that had the chi'll < 
they left their train 
Regina, capital of t 
tories, they were n

Their special tra 
of Manitoba during 
into the territory o] 
less of the weather, 
at the stations to j 
western, cheters to tJ 
widely separated s 
draped, and each : 
display of bunting, 
ceeded wtestward a 
of Indians appeared 
stations.

Regina was rea< 
stop of three hour 
Ueuttenant Govern 
Haul tain and a del* 
leading citizens ml 
oorted by a detacl 
mounted police, th 
and the Countess 
Laurier and a nura 
driven to Governm 
ing to the address 
the Duke said in p« 
free, healthy and 
enjoyed in this oou 
and alas! too oftei 

of thousands 
home, one cannot 1 
prospecte here offtei 
known and more ft

Card Effective August 1st, 1901.xiv:
To assist tai making the lie Rol mine

produce a reasonable rf"rn That^hete Blacksmiths, $4.00 per day of tenital invested, it was found that there
would have to be a much larger out- hours. *350 to $4.00 per day of g.jQ am- leave . Kasto . arrive 4:00 pm- k C. McArthur,
put tram the mines and the capacity of Engme^^'^^ $5» a.m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:46 P-m. Depot Agent, Borland,
the etrtelting plant correspondingly in- eigtw - f elght t0 *Kl. g. Garter,
creased. To accomplish this, an expen- ^ 7 INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION ft D. P. A.,
diture of over $350,000 was made im the twtelve hours. __________ | TRADING CO. | Nelson.

day of nine TimeHI.
Tolorwiing the donbUng of the govern- 

anent tax, parliament enacted what is 
known as the Eight Hour Law, which 
reduced the hours of labor from the 
standard of 10 hours per day tonight-

17KALSO ft SLOGAN RAILWAY. on or
(From New York.)

White Star Line—Teutonic ... Aug. 28 
White Star Line—Germanic .. Sept. 4 
White Star Line—Majestic ... Sept 11

. Sept. 17 

. Sept. 18 
.. Sept. 25 
. Aug. 31 
.. Sept. 3 
.. Sept. 7 
. Sept. 14 
. Sept. 21 
. Sept. 28 
.. Aug. 28 
... Sept 4

I
E. J. Coyle,

A. G. P. A.,
Vancouver I white Star Line—Celtic ...

_ white Star Line—Oceanic .
= I White Star Line—Teutonic .

I Cunard Line—Etruria .. .v..
I Cunard Line—Servie ..........
Cunard Une—Campania ..,

I Cunard Line—Umbria .....
I Cunard Une—Luca nia .....
Cunard Line—Etruria .......

I American Line—St. Raul ..
American Line—St. Louie .
American Line—Philadelphia .. Sept. 11

I American Line—St Paul ....... Sept 18
American Une—St Louis .... Sept. 25
Red Star Line—TYieeland.........Aug.
Red Star Line—Southwark ... Sept 4 
Red Star Line—V Oder land .... Sept 11 
Red Star Line—Kensington .. Sept 18
Red Star Ltne-Zeeland ......... Sept. 25
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ............ Aug. 31
Anchor Line—City of Rome .. Sept 7
Anchor Line—Astoria .......... Sept »
Anchor Une—Anchorla ......... Sept 28
Anchor Line—Fumessia ...... Sept n
Hamburg American Une—Deutach-

................................  Sept 5
American Line—Aw^t®^

Line—Columbia
. ....... Sept. 19

Hamburg American Une—Furet Bis
mark ?.....................................  Sept. -«

Allan State Line—Sardinian ... Aug. « 
Allan State Une—Mongolian ... Sept. 
Allan State Une—State of Nebraska 

...................................................... Sept H
AÛim State Line—Laurentian .. Sept 18 

(From Boston.)

îhoùrs per day, in consequence 
tbe output of the mine, per day's work, 
was reduced proportionately.

Neleon-Kaslo Route.the meeting that not more than one-half 
of this amount would tte needed to de- .-.gLO-LARDO—ARGENTA ROUTE 
monstxate tihatfc they bad a mine on a
dividend paying basis. . 5:20 p.m. We .. Nelson .. "11.00 a -

The Waterloo property is located in U;10 p.m. ar. .. Kaslo .. lve 7.w a»m. 
Cfainp McKinmey, B. C. Within the past
g" I bo„
L-okOTS consider it one of the most wide- to and from Rossland. • 
lv disseminated stocks on the Spokane cr from Nelson leaves K. R. *
market. , nonl N. wharf, foot of Third street, for

The ore is simlilar to that of the Can- , jjondays, Wednesdays and Frl- boo, in the saute camp. The vein ''®s|dayB at g:30 p.m., returning the same 
faulted repeatedly, necessttatmg eon-

iss: I
L i». «H to » Wto.

„?s. rssr ?. TJZ.TT* ««- ^ *
■Dxa/i/iv Dr P S Byrne, Thomas Gra- dieea
ham/è. W. Taylor and B. A. Merrick. RoBT. IRVING, H. P. BROWN,

---- --------------------— I Manager, Kaslo, B.C. _ Agent,^
THE CRICKET MATCH.

per ton in value, the company is now in 
a very gratifying position.

Development work is in progress on 
the Great Dane, the Commonwealth and 
other adjacent properties which are all 

B. C. Riblet, of Nelson, who has the showing up well so tot »awfo^ bat- 
con tract for erecting the tramway from promises soon to be the sc 
#hte mines of the London and Richelieu mderable activity. .
Mining and Smelting company, on Sil- ^°“Pan^in^r at ftTwford bav"
ver Hill, to the wagon road, is rushing struction of a smtelter at c,rawi ^ 
work with all possible speed and expects which stems to be partie cen.
to have it completed by December 15th f°£ communication with

t It will be 10.000 feet long, and wül much ^fthe ^inli camps tributary to Koote- 
farilitatte the transportation of ore to ^»e^ ^ pr^r,
'“^Richelieu company and the Lond«m Uy Intended^
Consolidated were amalgamated into one ores, andwotednot Vo the
company a short time ago, and now the .fee ^«£*£=*=1 from ^
properties of the new company are qinte that is done the building of
extensive, with a great deal of work , wm Drobablv soon follow.—done 0» them. The wagon road, extend- a smelter wiU probamy soon
Ing about nine miles up from Crawford 
bay towards the mines, is a very good 
one, and when the tramway is completed 
the ore will be conveyed by it to the end 
of ttiî road, when it will be hauled In 
sleighs to the steamer landing. It is ex
pected that an average output of 50 toms 
per day can be maintained.

Dry ores are now in demand by the 
smtedters, and this has a very important 

to the London and RJche- 
the last ore it ship-

ON SILVER HILL.

An Important Contract by the London 
ft Richelieu Company. I

Five Mile Point with .

1<r 1
evening.

The
SHORTEST, QUICKEST

And
BEST 

. To
* ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, NEW YORK,

Nelson Miner.______________

WATERLOO RECONSTRUCTION.
land ...

Hamburg 
Victoria 

Hamburg American
1

1J . - This Camp McKinney Mine to Go on 
e Assessment Basis.

no.—ThePHn^b5™Æ An-pi..».
and E. J. T. Bosanquet s 

begun on the

And ence
ALL EASTERN POINTS,cricket 

delphia team
SSt.'ÏSiïSr^a».... «
Kaverford on Friday, ended today in
a victory for the^ Englishmen, ^ho won 1 Creek District for
by a margin of of 63 runs. Wben stump® 
vvere drawn on Saturday the EngUsh- |Stie, 9l.w. 
men had completed their twoinn.ngs 
for a total of 341 runs, and the home 
players had scored 103 m their

eight wickets. They thus 
raise their score tpday to

Thny were, however,, , ^ q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeAccording to a statement in the 
Spokesman-Review fee Waterloo Mining 
ft Milling company will disorganize and 
iteincorporate as an assessable company 
with Its old capitalization of 1,250,000 
shares of a par value of 10 cento per 
share. The new company will give one 
share of the new stock for every chare 
of stock in the old company upon thte 
surrender of the old stock.

At the meeting of the teocMioldere 
held at the office of the company in ttie 
Rookery building 900,000 shares of stock 

represented and voted by actual

Te
' VSEATTLE, TACOMA, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,
of.”», t. ELAINE, IVofrirtor. Servi* medals 

who fought 1significance

treatment on the ore 
bay. As the ore from Silver HOl, as feat 
camp is calfed, runs from $100 to $125

And men
the line filed past i 
and Viscount Cricl 
géant Major Ghui 
Police, an old sold 
Royal Horse Gua 
Church his medal : 
congratulated him 
The party lunched i 
and at 3 o’clock dr 
At the station the 
Richardson from; 
Mounted Police at 
on winning the V

AT.T. PACIFIC COAST POINTS. Commonwealth
...................................  Aug. 28

Dominion Line—New England..Sept- L
Dominion Une—Commonwealth .Sept, l-

Cunard Line—Ultonla ...............^ , u
Cunard Line—Ivefcia ...............  ®ep, os
Cunard Line—Saxonia ....... • • •• Sept~_^

rww»grn arranged to ana •«>£ 
pointa. For rates ticket* and Ml Intormaoro 
apply to C. P. ». depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland, B. G- 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. B. S. Agent-

Dominion Line
EAST BOUND 

Leave Spokane 9:16 a.m.
WEST BOUND

Leave Spokane 7:15 am. and 8:00 p.m.

UHÉBAW, WASHINGTON.m
inning for 
needed to 
233 runs to win. 
unable to do this and lost the 
by 63 runs.

C. R. Hamilton.v
All connections made in Union Depots. 
For full particulars, folders, etc., call 

on or address
wtere
holders or by proxy. . , ,

The amount for which the Stock Is as
sessable is 4 cents per tihare, payable 
at a rate not to exceed 2 mills per share 
Der month. This assessment will bmng 
fee company $50,000, and It was the be
lief of the stockholders represented at

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée.

Rossland, B. C.

$ H. BRANDT, 
C.P. T.A.,

Every Home Needs a fiemedy feat Is 
adapted' for use in case of sudden acci
dent or illness. Such a one is Pain-Killer. 
Avoid substitutes, there’s but one Pain- 
KQfer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rossland, B.C.

701 W. Riverside Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.

p-:
km «his signature is on evervbox of

Laxative Bromo-Quimne T*b1^*
Che remedy th*t e«re« a cold is •« ■»

Solicitor» tar the 
Book of Montreal
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Popularity is the proof of merits 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

fourth of the kind organized in western 
Canada. The Countess of Minto organ
ized the movement for the establish
ment of hospitals at remote places un
able to support a large hospital.

A CABINET CRISIS.

Colombia in Farther Trouble—Venezue
la’s Position.

ARRIVED AT 
THE COAST

Africa. Richardson, served with Stratti- 
oona’s Horse, and rescued a wounded 
comrade under heavy fire.

The Duke also praised! the Mounted 
Police on their efficiency and excellent 
work. The town of Moose Jaw was reach
ed at 5 o’clock and the royal special 
made a brief stay. The dty formally 
welcomed the Duke and Duchess and 
thé school children sang patriotic songs.

WINNIPEG’Se M
WELCOME

L#
• e

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30—Dr. Sliva, 
the Colombian minister, today received 
a personal message from Bogota an
nouncing a cabinet crisis there. Hie 
despatch came from his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Miguel Abadia Mendtey, who an
nounced that the crisis had! resulted in 
his appointment as minister of foreign 
affairs. The new premier has been the 
secretary of the treasury In the Colom
bian cabinet. He is a young men about 
35 years of age and is a lawyer by pro
fession. The despatch gave no further 
particulars' than those above stated, nor 
did it make any mention of the ibasons 
for the crisis. The presumption at the 
legation is that the entire cabinet has
resigned. __

CARACAS, Venezuela, Sept. 30.—The 
reports published in the United States 
to the effect that the Venezuelan gov
ernment has exacted money from the 
banks and merchants by forced loans, 
and that a number of stores are closed, 
arid that bankruptcy is impending, are 
pronounced false by the Venezuelan 
government. _______ _____

The Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall Reach Van

couver,

A Great Crowd Greeted 
|the Royal Party Yes

terday.

BANFF, N.W.T., Sept. 28—The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall wete enter
tained at luncheon at the Barracks In 
Calgary of the mounted police, after 
which they went to Victoria parie for 
the cowboys’ display of rough riding.
Several bucking bronchos were first rid-, 
den across tile field, after which an 
unbroken pony was brought out, roped, 
blindfolded, saddled and then rÿiden.
Several steers were then driven into the 
park and lassooed.
frightened at sight of the crowd, and 
it was with great difficulty that the 
cowboys got their laxriats on them. A 
storm of hail that quickly changed to 

came suddenly, bub the Duke and 
Duchess remained and applauded thte 
difficult feats of horsemanship.

The royal specials left Calgary at 4 
and 4:30 o’clock respectively. A great 
crowd gathered at the station to offer 
faitewell cheers. The trains at once be
gan to climb through the terraced valley 
to Banff, where they stopped for the 
night. The first glimpse of the 
dressed mountains with their peaks 
buried in clouds was caught just at
dUffenff was reached at 8 o’clock. The 

, halt for the night was made there in.
party arrived. order to allow the royal party the great- £*>eere

It was shortly before noon when the ^ advantage lB seeing the jnountain blue Jackets 
royal special pulled into the Canadian The westward joumiey will be ^adron, q{ t£em were a de-
Pacific station, and , there was a great re3maed tomorrow morning. i]5£L™’ of ^orthiwest Police in their

sreswariprs ——— 1T1I =£2».-rr«y&.
ster’s;. ttl-S FROM THE CAPITAL
by Premier Laurier and the Counts GOLD-BEAR- ^ uniform of admiral of the navy,
of Minto, who arrived on the pilot ANOTHER FIND O* u ms committee had been in
spected, Lieut. - Governor McMillan, BLACK SAND ON "reduced the officers of the North Pa-
Premier Roblin, Mayor Arbuthnot cific squadron were presented. The

bishops of the Roman Catholic and ^ THE ISLAND. Duke inspected the guard of honor be-
Anglican churchy the justices of the ________ _ £,re he and the Duchess were escorted
supreme court and a number of P * . ,be state carriage which awaited
nent citizens. VICTORIA ALL PREPARED TO I them They were then drawn through WEAVERS GO ON STRIKE—HELP

After the formal presentations, the VICTORIA ALL PUERA I SicaSy decorated streets to the I
Duke and Duchess were esrorted WELCOME THE ROYAL ^rt house.
through flag-decorated streets and un- attractive feature of the streetder arches made of wheat to a stand PARTY. L^rationT was a series of arches,
in front of the city hall, where a senes _________ _ one of which was erected by the
of addresses were made to them, rne Chinese residents of me city and an- „
Duke replied, after which he VICTORIA, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The other by the Japanese. OTTAWA, Sept. 30. T e
service medals to 96 young Ca steamer Queeni City brings news of an- At the court house Mayor Town . r£Venue derived from customs for -h
who served with the colon other find of gold-bearing black sand on read an address of weicome and tliree months ending September 30th,
gents in South Africa. t the northwtest coast of Vancouver Island. Duke In reply ^‘“L-dial -e- today amount to $8,035,094. This is an

were driven to Government House, te8t8 ^ expected to run asristed in the formal opening lion dollars over the same time last

sur-*“■ “*■*”l~ *- ««TSioria-K,
new building of Manitoba Unlver ^ steamer Athenian arrived this lunched at the drill abed with tbe o Weavers in- the Canadian Woollen com-
sity. There was another large crowd and repOTts having posted the cera and members of the reception com | pany mjUg have gone on strike. The
gathered about the u^re/® J’ cheered brigantine Courtney Ford of Sam Fran- I mittee. . couplc I company wished to reduce their wages

grounds. They were presented with an 5^ N and U2 W. Long. and driven through Stanley P«k- « twenty-five per cent, according to pay
address, and after the Duke had re- ken by Captain Mow-att on the park the school enddren of the c > recdvedj larger reduction only being
plied were taken mto the bnjWing to Wlday Zxnlne, she was making for Lang patriot song»Lade on salarie* of *ver $18 per wekk. 
Sign the register. Three Port Townsend, whence she sailed with paaaed. Latir the chiefs a d lea p refuse to go back until the old
school children massed on a great & lumber feargo in her hold and on deck- tribesmen of Bnt‘sh ^ke and rates are restored.
stand sang patriotic aP Her foretopmast, topgallant mast and paid their respects to h® the MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—Lord Starth-
company of young Indian boys ga maintopmast were carried away in a gale Duchess. Late » » Empress cona today promised Captain Bernier
exhibition drill. Participante and sp e nteTed „x days before. She refused Duke and Duch®fs.to be con- $5,000 towards outfitting his Pofrr.expe- 

joined in the strains of God • of India, on which they are to oe con M the public subscribes
Save the King,” when the Duke a Advices received from Foo Ohow by Voyed to Victoria by the I ^ remaining $5,00, which, sum, with
Duchess took their leave. the steamer Athenian tell of the narrow BriUedron. ^ the the $60,000 promised by thte Dominion

United States ConedL GraJtem frQm »f five officers and Tonight the «ty tbe/> of thJ government, wiU outfit the expedition,
presented to the Duke by Mayor Ar eeve^, seamen of the U S. cruiser Wil- harbor were thousanda of KINGSTON, Sept. 30.-Thte striking
buthnot and was given a very cordai when that vessel arrived at the royai party. On shore thouœn_^ I o£ the locomotive works re
greeting. . . Chinese port et the beginning of Sep- el<ectrlc lights bum^ of lamps, turn to work in the morning. The com-

The Duke and Duchess a.nd the mem The officers were going ashore 8tap8 were outlined in lines o y promised to consider their gnev-
bere of their suite with a number of ^ erujfier,g launch the boiler Tbe Empress of India and her ronvx pa^P
prominent Canaddans were V1™* erplodted and the top Aew high m the reach Victoria ” be giveii KINGSTON, Sept. 30.—Dr.
dinner tonight at Government House^ inkling a shower of debris, but the Duke and Duchem we to gi Montleal ia here today and examinted’
The city was brightly «tammateffiand forbmately one on hoard escaped another loyal rec^tion there^ Rev. Principal Grant. He said the treat-
during the night there was a torchllgct unjlljured. The nde through ™ » ment was satisfactory and recovery de
procession and an elaborate display ot Victoria te ready to *ceive them terday wae greatly W'e travellng pended entirely on thte rallying quakties
fireworks. The night scenes of the } Hignesses the Duke and Duchess Duke and ^f8. f" ba?^ld0m been rif the patient, whose constitution has
streets, with the lights and d®fora <>£ Cornwall and York. Hie mty has ^ companions. trl^oroble circum- been weakened by work and disease,
tions and moving crowds, were V“Y ily decorated, and.millions of electric made under more tevoraD^ ^y &nd ^ THOMAS, Ont., Sept 30.—Mrs.
tractive. Hundreds of m®n ® H^hts and Chinese lanterns havte been stances. It was a brig mow.topped McIntyre, wife of a Sonthwold farmer,
torches escorted the Dw*i par^f t° strung for the illuminations at ntfit | the warm: sun gave^ | y^, from the effects of the
their train at 10 o clock and g The lights were turned on tonight to n . peaks a dazz ng , cut canyons I bite of a bug.
parting cheer as it pulled out for the « ^ the clty was in reality a mass the mists out ot the V ^ ^terM LONDON, Ont., Sept. 30,-The evi-
West I of lights. The parliament buildings and and ravines. ot the Duke deuce in the Sifton murder trial today

„ , other buildings and houses are covtered wa6 called to th® attv ly the ,m- Was not sensational, the witnesses ex-
SWIFT CURRENT, N.W.T., Sept. 27. lightg, and with the searchhghte and Duchess, whospent \ amined merely corroborating thle evidence

-T». ». - U»*- 30.—Mayor
and! York spent today on e xhe royal party is scheduled to Ocularly ^nter^^e(^ lnf Gior^ The Davis of Mitchell secured a verdict of
plains of western Canada, and by to- **£ JtOTPdock it.lOajn^L and theg^.erat Grimer.^ Davm^ ^

fields ard pr.W- JS ^

that had the chi'll of winter, an v. wiy ^ presented and the medals will be ^ possible prec^i ^rack was care- transplant them in the lakes of British
they left their train for thte réédition at |ntP^> tbe men whofought in against accl.^t-al.TeVery danger point Columbia in the vicinity of Vancouver
Retina, capital of the Northwest Terri- P Africa. Thence the partir fully patrolled ate 7 glitch. la a task which the Dominion govero-
fr^s they were muffled in furs. !Td throughout the city to Esquunalt to ^ a guard, stood at every ^ ^ hag undertakbn to perform

Their special train left the province the admiral. In the afternoon The division officials w COLLJNGWOOD, Sept. 30.-Ghjr'es
of Manitoba during the night and swung jy^e will opten the provincial exhi- an(j personally supe Lawrence, president of the Great North
into the territory of Assiniboia. Regard- ^ and after the official d™n®r at of the royal speciala.^ several exhibition, was instantiy b“^g

' the weather, the people gathered bovemment House there wil be a ro- The Countess oLMm^ ^ ridc thrown frOTn Ms buggy against a tree.
offer the welcome of tj at the government buildings. member8 of her par y, t illeciile- breaking his nteck and fracturing his

Tbe 1 Wednesday the party will be left to them j down the ^^“^‘"of the pUot S The horse had taken fnght at a

enjoyed the thriUing ex- hau^or^n. ^ ^ ^^Henry M.
Whitney’s fine residence bere was . 
■"”^11,

The family are

PAY BOLL
:

Much Interested in the 
Trip Through the 

Mountains.

Some Busy Hours Spent 
in the Prairie Cap

ital.

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market

Th£ steers were
•'b

d snow
VANCOUVER, Sept. 30—The Duke 

Cornwall, and York
WINNIPEG, Sept. 26.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall received 
welcome to the West at Winnipeg to- 

They arrived at noon, and dur-

and Duchess of 
completed their transcontinental jour- 

today anid are the

their I
Sold Everywhereney westward 

guests of the people of Vancouver. 
Ther special trains made the run down 

and valley of the 
and at 11:30

•AST. day.
ing a halt of ten hours’ duration were 

a hospitable people.
• HARKTRADEa. m, 

a. m. 
p. m. 
ip. m. Even the tags are valuable— 

Save'thom and write for our illustrated premium
lists.' THE EMPIRE TOBICCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

the guests of 
Thousands of visitors from the prairie 

gathered for participation in the

through the canyon 
Fraser this morning 
o’clock pulled inti» the C. P.R. depot.

On the terraced heights back of the 
depot a great crowd was gathered, and 
the royal special halted to a salvo of 

A guard of honor, composed ot 
from the North Pacific 

at the depot

oHcvmrpua

THE KING’S FLANS.

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The Daily Express 
says it understands that when the war 
in South Africa is iver King Edward and 
Queten Alexandra intend to visit the 
colonies and India, and that wMlein 
India his majesty will be crowned Em
peror of India.

towns
reception, and the streets were filled 

- with cheering crowds when the royal
a. m. 
». m. 
p m.
». m. / .

Idaily.
ives

Cable Address "flcArthar.” E. WENTWORTH MONKP. CAflPBBLL ricARTHUR.

REVENDE INCREASES McArthur & Monk,
<

CODESI 
CLOUGH.

BE DFOBD MCNEILL 
HCBt B. |

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AND
PROMOTED.

and

General Agents. 1 -,STOCKS and MINES.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE.

FOR THECUSTOMS RECEIPTS

THREE MONTHS SHOW3 y

AND RKFB»ateriVrê'rMhip B»nk, Ptuxnix PHOENIX, B. C.
Bank of Montreal, Rowland, B. C.ADVANCE. r. o. box as.

A N. PHONE 82.the
rnt,

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSrash. it
FOR CAPTAIN BERNIER’S .5

IN
1PROJECT. The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.INI i

■A
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY:

«."STSSS gâlî *S£ » HOW OBL^

ë^^FULLOWTNG ADDOTONAL FINAL SETTLEMENT HAS BEEN

L^£TbNE-HALF CENT DUB .................. ••-•••••- ™PT®MB^t »
Tba oublie la warned against purchanng stock that has bera forfeited.
Tbs public WMAN. Secretary. Rowland. KC.____________

■
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Cana-

r creek i
,of both No. 2 and No. 3 mines. I was • |

obliged to stop both of my mines after 
two explosions. Have lost some men; \\
cannot say how many.”

Mr. Dunsmuir left by ejteclal train 
•this afternoon with a staff of engineers.

VICTORIA, Sept. 30,-Tfce reports 
from Extension as to the fire in the mine 
there ate very conflicting, those on the 

apparently knowing little of what

stage

FIFTEEN MEN 
ARE LOST

Spo-

190L
Arrive. 

7:35 pm. 
:10 p.m. 
:05 p.m.

i 5

N. scene
occurred. , „ , ,

It is said now that the fire started 
miner’s lamp coming in contact

tatorsIP. A., 
side Avs. 
[wash. Another Disaster in One 

of the Dunsmuir 
% Colleries.

from a
with a blanket.

It is said by men who know the mine 
that if the fire caondt bte controlled imr- 
mediately the mine, the largest on Van- 
couver island, will be a total loss. There 
is a scarcity of water at Extension, and 
eveim if the waiter could be put in it 
would not do much good, as there Is si 
natural incline and the water would _ 
oult and- the mine could not be flooded.

The mine was first opened in 1898, but 
it was not tiU last year that it was de
veloped to any extent. The mo* mo- 
proved machinery was installed and the 
Wellington Colliery company abandoned 
their mines at Wellington and shipped 

NANAIMO, B.C., Sept. 30.—(Special.)— tentirely from Oomox and Extensa», the 
The fourth disaster this year in the shipping point for the latter being LA y- 
Dunsmutr colleries occurred at Exten- smith. . , .
sion today at noon. A curtain in No. 2 Experts from the east who vi«*ed tne 
mine caught fire, the flames rapidly ex- mine said it was the beseteq 
tended to the woodwork, and. caught by the continent. Having edertr 
the indraught, were carried through the tivee and being lighted y 
mine to Nlo. 3. and bring natural drainage, it was a

AU the men got out safely, but 15 men very cheap mine to work. „ . .
who went in later to extinguish the H the mine is destroyed. as feate^
flames never canto back. «t will mean the rmnatton of the town

A rescue party, consisting of Manager of Ladysmith, until at least the ** 
Andrew Bryden, John Bryden and Alex- can open up théand 
ander Faulds. went in. The latter, two oently discovered between Extension- and 
returned with the unconscious form of Ladysmith. ~ h f
Andtew Bryden, declaring that the mine There is one report to the effert 
was full of smoke and fire. Rescue was all who were in the ™^e 
impossible and- the case of the men hope- fire broke out
, wiho were lost were members oi vue x

An explosion later occurred in No. 3 lief parties jvho Zlve
mine. There was no water at hand, and caught by the vî. J^er
it was- impossible to smother the fire by a number of ^augted
dosing the entrances, because a terrific running from the mtoe e t
expk^on would resuSt. It is feared that and fallingagainstthedoor^dm^to 
thte mines are praotlcaly destroyed, be- another working broke it op 
cause there is no way of extinguishing tescaped. Very grave ffarsare e rtote 
the flames. The disaster is likely to ed for the safety of the inen, m fact^t 
Stow hundreds of men out ot employ- ia taken for granted 
ment and ruin Ladysmith, where many telegram that they are tosti amd

-a?i—* - g.gaafagaag
Ski^rS°n’ 13 rUeMng UP °" a in ^ch'th^firoo^^to^earjhe

W1^ Zld^p^U thetonuelA a^

George Southcombe, David Griffiths, stopes, and even theu there would n 
Archie Reeves. Charles Nloy, Edward be enough water to fill it.

Italian, ---------

>31

CS
! ..J

Roddick,

Fire Broke Out in Exteh- 
, sion Mine and Still 

Rages.

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 y

. Aug. 30 

. Sept. 4 

. Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 

. Sept 21 
„ Sept. 28 
. Aug. $0 
.. Sept. 8 
. Sept. 13 
a. Sept. 20 
..Sept. 27 
i Castle 
.. Aug. 30 
au Sept.

m

17

L Aug. 28 
[. Sept. 4 
L. Sept II 
. Sept. 17 

L Sept. 18 
[. Sept. 25 
L Aug. 31 
[.. Sept. 3 
.. Sept. 7 
. Sept. 14 
. Sept. 21 

I. Sept. 28 
L. Aug. 28 ,
I... Sept 4 
.. Sept. 11 
. Sept. 18 

l. Sept. 25 
L.. Aug. 28 
[.. Sept 4 
.. Sept 11 

L. Sept. 18 
[. Sept. 25 
[.. Aug. 31 
.. Sept. 7 

. Sept 14 

. Sept. 28 
.. Sept. 28 
Ï-Deutsch- 
L. Sept. 5 
[-Auguste 
L.Sept 12 
Icolumbin 
!.. Sept. 19 
jurat Bia- 
L. Sept. 26 
[... Aug. 28 
| ... Sept. 4 
[Nebraska
L.. Sept U 
[ .. Sept 18

*

display of bunting. As the trams proceed wtestward an increasing number 
of Indians appeared in the crowds alt t 
stations.

Regina was
Stetam^o"rWForget Preini^

oorted by a deta^ment^e
Zdthe of Minto, Premterl ^ DBCIAKEg THAT HE HAD NO
Curler and^a^n^ <*the AOCOMPLICES !N HIS

te tl% and useful Ufte which is 
enkiyedin tffla country with the narrow

œ and more frœly taken advantage

waet on 
engine. They
PfheenCerun to Laggan. where ^the first
9tOP tor8 ^r1heWaunab“^e stronger 
and brighter the lights and shadows 
of the mountains became «ore distinct 
The children carried Union .
tiieir hands and gave a hearty aboyai 
^Srome to their future sovereign and 
y! ro™al consort when they appeared 
on the platform. The stay at Laggan 
was brief. During the stop everybody 
left the cars and enjoyed a walk in the 
brisk mountain air and bright sun-

own devices. i1

CZOLGOSZ’ SENTENCE isured. 
due. to incendiarism.

reached at noon au^a ^ ^ THE ELECTRIC CHAIR 

BY THE END OF NEXT 

MONTH.

away.
:

the LONDON SEASON.

People Are Crowding Into the 
Big Capital.

LONDON, Sept. 30.-London’s autumn 
season is in full swing. The mostpro»^ 
inent society people may be m
Londkm daily. The fashionable restau 
route are crowded and several of the 
West Endi theatres ate doing a spiendi 
business.

Society

Hazel, J. McCaSum, Tony, an 
W illiam Blaktely.

All the Extension mines connect. Smoke 
is now pouring out of all four entrances, 
and the flames front No. 2 are rising a 
hundred feet into the. air. The last ad
vices dedate that the men below are 
without doubt dead. Preparations are 
being made to enter by the tunnel and 
shut off that part of the mine from the 
portion on fire. There is gteat excite
ment In Nanaimo. Most of the men are tihat Dr. Agnew’s Catarr-
wetl known here. Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 .

VICTORIA, Sept. 30.—Premier Dune I wa8 far from being convinced,
muir, premdent of the Welh-ngton Co trfed it^ single pi# through the
Mery company, has jnst received the fo er affbrded instant reUef. stopping
lowing despatch from ^ ’ ^ over my eyes, and cleaned the
manager of the ExtensionMneso^ Umt tlhjri Today l am-free from
company, situated near Ladym»1th. W B, L. Egan’s (Baton, Pa.,) ex- -
occurred In No. 2 slype at No. 3 level, wttart that of thousands of
which inode such | others and may be yours.-ll. Sold by

hour it was halt way ap ». floodeve Bros, spreading to the airways and workings Goodeve tiros

[■tdriven to Skeptics Turn
Believers

and are cubed.

Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal "Powder a Great 
- Blessing.

shine. riSir Wilfrid Laurier spent the time 
chatting with friend, on the station

^te^anadien Pariflc hotel at Field
beautifully decorated wtih ever 

banners and flags. At the en 
of the hotel was aj|> evergreen 

inscribed with the words Wel- 
toBritish Columbia.” Thepopu- 

all through the west, was on 
platform eagerly awaiting 

this royal party and the 
with enthusias

ms
m

:

*

pronounced «. 
assassin evinced a desire tospeakbut 
bTrould not get his voice above a whis- 
pa-, and his counsel tepeated the words

t0,: There was no one else but me,” said 
Czolgosz. “No one else told me to do it, 
SdCone paid me to do it. I was not 
told anything about the me and1 
ubver thought anything about that jm- 
,m a couple of days before I committed 
the crime.”

i'llCharles E. Dempster left for New York 
on Friday on mining business.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.

C2%r£ ^3

will cure you at home, it a vue 

Tbe tot de»

50c and $UOO. Every

was »• 
greens, 
trance 
arch 
come to 
letion, as 
the station 
the arrival of 
reception was tendered
^ThT^atation and -hotel buldin^ at 
Glacier were gaily ^^ed mth fla^, 
hunting and evergreens A hearty Leeti^.” was the sign that greeted 
the royal pair on their ar"™'

During a brief stop on the pilot spe 
eia! at Revelstoke late in the aftemoo 

Countess of Minto laid the corner- 
of Victoria memorial hospital, the

enoe 4
r

of.”Servi* medals were pre«eh^ ^ * 
", men who fought lnR^kbm^

Ït S Church, of the Mounted 
Se, an old so-ldier and friend of tte 
Povti Horse Guards. As he handed 
Cto^h his medal the eff
congratulated him on his long ^rvice.

%
lonwealth
.... Aug. 28 
id..Sept. U 
tith.Sept.25 
f... Sept. 7 
!.. Sept. 14 
I . Sept. 28HnWS

•-

cures
bottles free at 
eve Bros.’. Price 
bottle guaranteed.

an
«

H. S. Wallace left for Nelson yester- the
stoneday.

and, B. C.
B. S. Agent. 5G"
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ROSSLAND WELCOMEshown by the abovfe figures.
American consumption, to have accom
plished this, would have lyd to increase 
over 56 per cent beyond, that of the pre
vious year. It seems dertaln, therefore, 
that large quantities of unsold copper 
are accumulating In our market as a 
distinctly surplus product. Ye* while the 
price of copper in Europe has dedineu 
grtHtly, the price here has remained un
changed.

No one knows exactly what this 
amount of surplus unsold copper is. It 

said that it is probably ncrtl much in
in Khe

conviction being formed In the mends 
strike that their last 
played and that they

4 flit. FRECHEVILLE’5 STATENBNT. a
but because for the time being they 

intent on finding something
of the men onII lence against the rulers of our country.Bossland WBfiKly minBl. If the death of William McKinley makes

us hate these evil editorials and inflam
matory articles and that feeling causes us 
to banish them from our homes and 
sight, then WiàHam McKinley will not 
have died in vain." There was prolong
ed applause when Mr. McLaughlin fin-

lt>C < " ' ' ' -
Another speaker who used plain words 

was the Rev. William P. Evans of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
Resurrection. “It is well enough," he 
said, “to say that we wiR drive the an
archists off the face of thte earth. Such 
talk is useless. This is a free country. 
But. i* is entirely too tree in some re
spects. We ought to have a proper re
spect for those in authority, a proper 

for our president. Teach peo-

were more =
to steady the ship than on ascertaining 
the course which the new captain might muring engineer who was sent out by 
steer. It is true that some hesitated the new board of directors of the Le 

under those circumstances to trust MUning. company
their fortunes with Mr. Dunsmuir. But
the vessel had to be steadied and though. arrived in
brains rather than gold would have done properties m Rossland, ha 
that the best, the gold had to be utilized Uhe city. His arrival was awaited wit 
as the other was not forthcoming. . And I vgry amount of : expectancy l>y
in passing it is interesting to note what partiee to the labor troubles which
a magnificent opportunity Mr. afflieted ms camp for some time
muir had. He was not asked to do what ha
the house, what the people would have past. As will be noted from per 
demanded from any man who had reach- of the piatter which" we publish on t.ie 
ed the premiership in the ordinary cOufse j firat 
after an apprenticeship of longer or 
shorter duration. Indeed, it may be said 
that practically nothing in the way of [time 
aetion was demanded of Mr. Dunsmuir. the policy adopted by the Board of Di 
It was something negative, rather than p^fora in London in respect to their 
anything positive, which was desired. attitude to title strikers. He announces 
The premier was to keep the vessel bal- there will ^ mo change whatever
anced; to maintain discipline ^ „ ^d presents an array of
crew and give assurance to the people I m that policy,
that their fortunes might again be trust- facts which ought to convince all 
ed to the administrative and legislative telligent men that no other course "S 
craft. For the work of actual naviga- Qpen tQ company. We think we are 
ton it was expected that he would gather ^ over-eetimating the matter when we 
around him experienced pilots^compe- ^ Mr Frecheville’s decision has
tent seamen. ■' n<:< I _ llnn- theBut these anticipations have not ion I a very important bearing upon the

Mr. Dunsmuir has been the | situation. It is common knowledge
that the

Mr. R. J. Frecheville, the eminent card has been THE Chave lost.
We publish these few sentences 

ly as remarks which are naturally forth- 
of the latest phase of
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to investigate 
the company’s
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the Situation,
to iinfluence either of the parties

Frecheville’s statement is 
and capable of being under- 

one in the community.

ished.C. J
strike. Mr. 
clear-cut, 
stood by every

is
excess of previous accumulations 

We had hoped long before this to I cjpper trade, and that thte only thing

which this camp has been afflicted for AmjjJ,gamated c^per Compaffy. This ar
rime past; and this morning we however, *> fàr as showing that

feel that we are not taking too opti-1 the pre9ent price of copper is a proper
and normal ode, is fallacious. If the 
surplus stock of copper was scattered; 
in consumers’ hands or among a hun
dred or more producers, the selling price 

matter which every person | o{ would inevitably be very much
In endeavoring

kl> An Enthusiast! 
ion Cordially A

edged.
r

of the issue of the Miner thispage
morning, Mr. Fredtevitib has lost no 

in expressing himself in regard to some
reverence
pie that ttiey owe their allegiance to the 
nation, not to a parts* Young people 
ought to be taught not to enjoy those 

We do not expect any important de- abominable pictures of some of our pub- 
velopments in the extraordinary political Ilc depicted in a certain section of 
situation which just now prevails in the press. When I lived in Paterson I 

* British Columbia until after the cere- saw an Kalian boy looking at -an un- 
mony of entertaining the royal party at dignified picture in a paper. The boy 
the coast capital shall have been attend- noticed that I was observing him, and 

look out for squalls. It is raising his head he shook it. ‘Too bad, 
obvious to the merest novice in politi- too bad,’ he murmured. That boy had 
cal matters that the days of the more sense than the publisher of that 
Dunsmuir administration are numbered, paper and the artist who drew the pic- 
When “the shouting and the tumult ture, and, I had almost said, than the 
dies” and “the captains and the kings people who laughed at it.”

* depart” from Victoria there will be a The Rev. Mr. Evans dead, amid much 
hurrying and a scurrying amongst poU- applause, a letter from a business man 

the province, for an- denouncing the New York Journal, 
other crisis must be dealt with, and Upon being asked by the New York 
dealt with immediately. Political crises Journal for an expression, upon President 
.ccm to be a chronic disease with the McKinley, Chancellor James R. Day of 
people of this province, and this latest Syracuse University sent the following 

be accepted with the to that paper:

mistic a view of affairs when we ex
press the opinion that at last we are 

that the end has

VICTORIA, Oct. 1.—’ 
Duchess of Cornwall <PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

journey westward toda 
weather. The day was 
the streets were packed 
crowds, the spontaneity 

was commented

able to pronounce
come to a
In Rossland looked upon as deplorable fower than it is

to maintain the price at 16 1-2 cents a 
pound the Amalgamated Copper com
pany is “pegging” it, in the language 
of the trade, or, in plain wards, is en- 

The attention-of the business world déavoring to measurably corner the pro- 
on both tides of the Atlanta is engros- duct and to artificially mainta n 1 s 
eed ktst now with tihe great struggle in I price, 
the American copper market, says thb Thebe is no doubt that the copper- 
New York Sun. Other interests be- manufacturing business in tins country

! sides those of copper are at stake, and is much more flourishing than 1 is
the result will be momentous. It is abroad, and that the demands o 
watched for with absorbing attention. can consumers are much mote P* " 

We have frequently alluded to the rive. It is also .true that the fall in toe
great change that has recently come price of copper m foteign 13
ôver toe entire copper-producing and | wholly ^country, ^

that the character of the cop- 
different from

now
come
pi ess people and official 
The royal squadron arri 
and as ' the Empress a. 
toria the warships Phi 
and Condor preceded ti 
anchor dressed ship, i 
and thundered out a ro;

The landing was not 
o'clock. Sir Wilfrid La 
Sir Henri Joly, the go 
visitors, and Sir Henri 
the officials, military an. 
etc., on the platform.

The procession througl 
continuous ovatii

in the extreme.

COPPER.
ed to—then

fulfilled.
victim of his own ambition. He was not 
satisfied with the dignity of feigning; 
he must also govern. To do that he 
found it necessary to have advisers, and j purpose, 
he chose them from among those whom accede to 
the people trusted not. Be sought advice a rebuff which will prove disastrous to 
from the men whom be had been selected I tbe agitators and their following, 
to oppose. He conferred office and kmolu- j Rossland Miner will be pardoned

of the old regime—men

strikers hoped to receive from 
in accomplishing theirhim some aid

and his immediate refusal to
their demands is certain to beticians all over

one
lined the streets and sh. 
hoarse in honor of thi 
city police were morn 
about 75 of the Nort 
Police preceded and fol 
party.

In front of the pari 
a scene of great brilliai 
ed. The towns were oc 
two thousand school ch 
the reading of the add;

I Maple Leaf Forever” a 
national anthem. The) 
by the Duke, who aftei 
medals to 23 of the

Up- to about I should be also 
ten years ago copper was used for com- the reason 
nantitvely few purposes, these being per sold abroad to very

the manufacture of cooking what it to here. It is a coarse and unre- 
houtehold furnishings, and fined product, while the American copper 

in the arts and in ship- fis in every way aipenor. Making all due
it must be said

manufacturing1 business.If it feels somewhat elated this morning 
in being able to publish the news which 

have all along contended

merits on some
Who, like the Bourbons, had forgotten.

“SamureljHtoks, General Manager, hew nothing. had learnt nothing. The result
“Dear Sir: Will you please never has been what might have been expected. I it does. We 

send to this office any matter bearing party stands firm for the principles ! that there could only be one outcome
the imprint of the New York Journaland p^y which it has supported in the nf tj.e controversy which has disturbedKJS—— *"> ««* - » ™~ »L p~ .<

great pitesident.' I believe your paper, doubt will again be approved by the _ In the firat place, the strike
more than any other agent in this coure people at the polls. We shall show on 
try, helped to make the conditions which another occasion! how diametrically -that which ’ was
encouraged such assassination To have differs from that which Mr. Duns- Ust, at the dictation of the agitators, per

disgracie. muir is attempting to force on toe prov- j was ^ illegitimate one—illegitimate in
“JAME3S ®. DAY.” tnce, and how great are the differences ^ sense that it was not ordered in -ic-

In an address Chancellor Day said: iu the methods whiefh cordanoe with the constitution of the or- i^rdTy* be worked profitably, I lng prices in apy greater quantities
“The Wickedness lies at our doors m would Mow m ganization to wtich the mines belonged, ^ ^ of producing 'and re- Le, can help.'Their buying, thus, to of
that we have tolerated for months and affairs. As we have said toe twopoltetos gamzat maBipulation ronoTTextrerndy expensive and tbs hand-to-mouth aider, and there is
years certain deformity of journalism are much further apart than ^jpro- but as an outcome of the mamp “ n (^pThas much E practical deadlock between producers
which have proceeded to abet and com- grammes on which toe Federal partM a vote engineered by » men 1» ^ «S consumers.
fort the assassin. And these horrible stand. The former tone pro"^™ who controlleddhe Miners Union. n, ^ Jtg pro($uction has in- This, then, to toe struggle that is ora

-, I charge solemnly tonight, are tercets at every point; ^ ' on top of that, the grossest deception ^ ^ ^ ^ rate of yearly in- L the Ameriacn copper market. How it
responsible in thé sight of Al- the everyday a aars ° more as to the true situation was practiced crease being less than 10 per cent. wtil end no one can tell, but it must

mighty God for the assassination of variation between them^m J*J|£ - ^\ho had the strike in charge. ^SSàZ** for copper has ti- only be observed that if it to a fact that
William McKinley tihan is the po«r marked than the diffe , by . , *«,hii«hpd the world’s prices for there is a genuine overproduction or,

X, ♦ „ wretch who shot rife buHet at Buffalo, suits which the adoption of one or toe Repeated false promises were made wuys established thew^^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ game tolng_ diminish-

matters in this province w oai of this country stated a little while a division of t“™1 rai parties Lwe presented arguments intended to Pany foreiK„ers declared that the hold the price of copper in this way, the
prevailed for some years past? ^ that lt wafl a pity that «he anar- the other of the Federal parties. „ ft large min- a syndicate to I Amalgamated Copper rompany to de-

chlste slmuld go abroad bo ki ,^’na™ -ou[sty COURT JUDOESHIP. ,ng property would at all times be in r copper just as the Frenchman parting from the principles which, wten
when eo many *>«^nd toe ^eal COUNTY COUK__ , ' * ^ith strict business princ- Secrotan had done some years ago; and U* company was estitoHsbed »t dector-
kings were bear at home, lhat , nrb’lv eccorda c . .^sdieted the disastrous.re- Ld that It Would invariably follow, name-yefiow journal spoke of toe president as Jt wiU be ^remembered >y^ the p^. ^J ^ and free from interference of con- | they ^^^amated company as ly, never to attempt any artificial maire 
McKinley and hte Wall street cabin generally tbit a ^ >n. dirions which might result from stock ; ^ efforte.. o{ >r. Becretan. ténance of copper prices and to sefl all
Who surrendered evtery point of port came from Greenwood, manipiüation. Had the striking miners England to a speculative com- „f its product at the current rate eeteb-
dignity and honor, audtoatêame^ drew Leamy, ^ freetô a «mtemplation of the -ot here, and the Ixm- l^hed by genuine consumption of iVTte
stated that in some not remote winte ^ been appointed «azattel . , ., „nnues- .MiHrs in it attempted to depress forces behind the Amalgamated Copper
time the American people would pass . aod in due course t e n actual condit ns __ ” . bv gpeealative contracts for the I company are commonly known as-thoee
thé window of «he White House begging ^yed containing the notice - I tlonably have been a more speedy set- to P y and to the general po- o£ the Standard OU interests, although
for bread, and that a fat hand wou pointroent. Much however o^ tiement of the difficulty. But they were ^ '^umed by them regarding the it & understood «hat they do not tit-

out with the anewter: A Trust prige of the bar, ^ people Lot left free. iMey, unfortunately, Ust- eharacter of the copper market they cludte the elder Mr. Rockefeller. They
can do no harm.’ That same paper pr man himself, we ' (which W’inLti with a friendly ear to the sugges- . signally wrong; and London lost its comprise very rich and powerful men, no 
ceeded to speak of the sainted presi- . the Boundary country (w j ened with y were signany ncj I fXf Becretan In France -haddent in adjectives which itiriU not use the ^ty of Yale) Mr _ Leamy sap-! ttong put forward by certain gen e- place as toe ar r mer„ ^ ^at men behind him, and toe col
in Mito présente, and Invoked! the. bum- piment read for ^ ^ ^a‘ men-whose names tt to not necessary lit« pnre^f ^ in ^ ^t Lpse of hto copper comer minted the
ing Sf hto effigy. Is it small wonder that Kootenay." This apparent to mention-with toe result that there whjch they had agreed great Compte d’Escompte and shook

^Ueved that ‘^Ottawa, but ^J ^to^r ^ ^tW L^toTco^^. ---------

erres-* «--ta ■*- -—- f q
do with tins foe? the county of K°ote^y’ judge ln« our reade” * P—t* ° .* tion j^Tcountry. Copper was sold as fast The neWs which comes from toe coast

POrin renorfed on gLd au-1 mcidents whidh led up to the situation ^and there was no Legarding the disaster to the Extension
Tt 18 -udge la about to as it Is today; but we will merely re gurplug stock of copper in toe world. mlne owned by the Wellington Colliery

Nelson, giving | mark that a postponement of the in- everywhere bought it as fast I company, js alarming in the extreme.
made by the contentions „ could get It and were willing to If the accounts be correct some of 

pay almost any price for it. the largest coal properties on Vancouver
begins to look as though l8jand are completely ruined. The 

state of affairs has changed. An | Dunemuir family, the chief owners in
seem

one seems to 
usual and accustomed complacency. 
But with all our apathy we are now 
called upon to say

in order to rescue thé province 
clutches of the little gang of 

have played football

what we propose utensils and
for familiar usesdoing 

from the

ths cornier world. Thte demand for cop- price now maintained! by toe great eop- 
enonnously increased, and it was per-producing interests of this country 

them realized that the supply of metal .for their product is altogether too high, 
limited. Many copper I and that these consumers have deter- 

of thte world where | mined not to purchase copper at prevaü-
than

this community for some
tricksters who 
with our interests for so long. As a rule 
people get just what they deserve-in 
so far as governmental matters are 
cerned; and that we In this province 
have suffered from misgovernment can 

attributed to the lack of 
shown in the conduct

inaugurated on July 12th
volunteers.

Addresses were pri 
Presbyterian synod, tl 
British American Fed

con-

was in a sense
tie.justly be After the ceremonies 
the party drove thro 
where a scene of the sa 
enthusiasm wall wi1 
quently they drove tc 
lunched with Admiral 
of honor being drawn 1 
and a royal salute be 
ships, which were also

This afternoon the 1 
provincial 
ing held a reception a 
buildings. The party 
the city all day tomoi 
has given £50 to the 
tal at Revelstoke.

VICTORIA, Oct. 
befitted the capital 
province, accorded a 1 
come to-the Duke and 
wall and York. The J 
with the royal party 
harbor shortly after 1 
panied by H. M.S. Cor 
toe torpedo boat des 
hawk and D.G.S. Qui 
met by Admiral Bickfi 

and the '

interest we have 
of our public affairs. What is needed 
5* an awakening on the part of the peo
ple. There is an abundance of material 
in the province for the formation of a 
good, stable, competent government. 
The trouble seems to be that our able 

have busied themselves with their 
affairs and left the task of nin

ths country to toe office-seekers

sheets
more

men 
private 
ning

exhibition

l
r

CZOLQOSZ’S CRIME AND THE YEL
LOW JOURNALS. Warspite, 

which belched forth a 
this was taken up by 1 
It was 11 o’clock befoi 
landed, when they 1 
Henri Joly, lieuteiuu 
his ministers and ottM 
thte wharf they were e 

S liament buildings ton 
> decorated and lined 

crowds. At the buik 
crowd had assembled 
address and addresses 
terian synod and the 
citizens of the state 
were presented. In 
dresses the Duke said

of Prest-Caoigosz, the foul assassin 
dent McKinley, has been tried and found 
guilty and sentenced to death by elec
trocution. There will be general satis
faction felt all over the world at, to» 

in which, the case hasspeedy manner 
been disputed of. Such fiends as Ozol- 

ehould be put out of the way as 
mad dogs, are disposed of.

be trustgosz
speedily as 
But with toe execution of the cowardly 
murderer public opinion will still be en
gaged in witestling with the problem! of 
bow best to rid the world of the anar
chist breed. It is contended in some 
quarters—and we think wrbh some re a- 

thing which contributes

I d" Gentlemen: 
of toe gratitude whcl 
I feel for the kind ' 
and good wishes wh 
in the addresses yon 
the bebWf of the ci 
the residents of Seat 
of the state of West 
British Columbia syn 
terian church of Can 

“The tender allusioi 
address to our com 
death of our late bel 
the noble example 
deeply touched 
duty, her love and 1 
fellow creatures, sh 
undying gratitude a 
the whole empire.

“I shall have mu 
forming my dear fa 
what espeeiaJ satisc 
ticed your strong de 
to the constitution j 
heritage of British d 
unfaltering resolutioi 
responsibilities of 
and integrity of tha 

“I know what proi 
already given in the 
which has been shed 
can veldt. I am coni 

have made 
have forged a 

chain which

A GREAT DISASTER.son—that one 
to the -creation of brutes such as Czol- 

is the dissemination by the “yellow” nothing that we can 
\yhat shall we do? And I will say to 
you that America will cease to be Ameri- 

arise in all her maj- 
and exterminate

gosz
journals of damnable * rot about social 
conditions; and it is very comforting to 
know that the people of the United 
States at last seem aroused to tote sense 

Ik of the danger which menaces the com- 
Br munity in the publication of crazy newe- 
K’ papers and are taking steps to have 
r them suppitessed. The house committee 

of toe New York Athletic Club met toe 
ottibr day and by a unanimous vote de
cided to bar the New York Journal fromi 
the files of toe club. This action was 
taken as a result of a petition circulated 
in the club and signed by more than 400 
members in less than 24 hours. The pe
tition was addressed to toe house com
mittee and read as follows:

the undersigned, respectfully re- 
oubst that you exclude from the files of 
toe club toe New York Journal, in view 
of its resent anarchistic utterances and. 
Insults to the late President .McKinley.

H. C. McLaughlin, principal of toe 
New York State Normal school, address
ing ft meeting, said: “I tell you that 

who sits in his editorial office 
Inflammatory article may

Judge
Leamy.
thority that the new

his residence atca if she does not 
©sty and her power 
from" between toe two seas -the last 
tige of anarchism until toere will not be 
a poison bulb or root or twig left any- 

abominable doctrine that 
established order and 
and by the pistol.

take up
that town two 
judges. Just where the 
land comes in on 
matter

resident County Cour£ | evitable was 
city of Rpss-

this arrangement is a 
that sorely tries our patience.

city the first in point of im- was elected in 
nortance size and population in the vlietory for the agitators,
Kootenays the claims of which under j when Mr. Henry Bratnober arrived to 
toe above’ conditions seemed to have 

tirely overlooked or ignored.
entitled in the event

ves-
times that,put. forward at various. me.But it nowBoard of Directorsfirst, when the new thisLondon there would be 1industrial reaction has set in all ovter the Vancouver Island collieries,

Europe, and more than in any other 110 j,ave struck a disastrous run of luck 
country, in Germany, which has been the lateiy r is only a short time since an 
chief European consumer of copper, and I explosion, attended with great loss of 
where the construction of electrical work- yfe put their Union mines practically 
shops has amounted to a positive craze. oat of operation, as totey had to be 
The financial and industrial misfortune gaoded to extinguish the fire which 

latter gentleman would haa overtaken Germany is gravte. | followed the explosion. Now vflto the
A large proportion of the electrical
pentes Which were formed there have I Bbtpments R. Dunsmuir & Sons practi-
been rulrted; at any rate, Germany has fjnd themselves out of the coal
retired from the copper market as a business. It is sad news Indeed for the 
buyer. England has virtually done the I peopie of Vancouver Island in general 

what occurred In respect to the change mme rpjfo net result of it all is so far and Ladysmith—the little town which 
in the Board of Directors, nor what Mr. ^ copper interests in this country are had been built up near the Extension

arrival—that fe all concerned! is «hat the exports of Amer- mjnes—in particplar. The latter will
iean copper for toe first eight months nQw be wiped out of existence. We 
of this year are only about half what win ail fervently hope that the news 

Mr. FrechevtiTe’e action, that la the mat- thgy wete (a3t year, tteing, in, exact %"{Is not so bad as first reports would in
ter whldbl we deal with particularly this ureg_ 03 091 tons, as against. 115,774 tons

in 1900. Comparing these figures with I ■■ ■—
of American copper production, The first heat of the great interna- 

sAitlstios of copper im- tional yacht race yesterday ended in a

where oi that 
seeks to overe 
law by the da

2nd, thatHere is a

P! would turn down those op- 
toe agitators’ demands; and 

Mr. R. J. Frecheville

gentleman 
posed to 
3rd, that when

PARTY LINES.
been enF: t

The Vancouver .News-Advertiser, ex- 
Finaace Minister Cotton’s paper, is much 
opposed to toe suggestion that party 
lines ought to be introduced at the next 
provincial, elections and with what it 
says in support of its contentions many 
will be inclined to agree. 1 Mr. Duns- 
nmir has never been accepted unreserv
edly as the, head of A government, 
dyed, the support which he received on 
his accepting office was based condition
ally on a reconstruction of toe cabinet 
and thej promulgation of a policy which 
would give satisfaction to those who ac
corded him a tentative support. But it 
has not taken long to develop the essen
tial difference® in toe views of the two 
parties of which the legislature is com
posed.' Mr. Dunsmuir by association, by 
interest, by similarity of views and 
community of thought has always be
longed, aiul must continue to belong to 

Messrs. Davie and

arrived the 
speedily rebuke those opposed to toe 
strikers and effect a settlement In ac- 

wito the union’s demands.

to a resident one here
connection what our representa- 

doing to prevent the injustice 
recognition of 

If ever a

com- Union mines in no shape to resume
In this
tives are

“Wte, endeavor to secure
in tbda respect.

resident “r—
roll approximating
the centre of a

smelting district and
and mining opéra-

and varied kind.

cordance
We are not called Upon here to.state

or to 
our claims

fioes you 
They
brotherhood of thte 

“It gives us the 
visiting this, the ca 

Our only

w
In-

Here we have a pay 
$2,500,000 annually, 
large mining and 
of stock dealing 
tions of a large

Bratnober did on his 
fresh ' in the public mind. But as to

province, 
not permit us to se 
derful natural resou 
scenery, and to hav 

/?of its beautiful clii 
“Our earnest wia 

vine blessing the pe 
" umbia may contim 

prosperity and in a 
noble and brighten 

After a drive thr 
beautu 

party proceeded t< 
they lunched with J 
H.M.S. Warspite. ' 
lage had been prettl 
the Duke went ou 
ships again fired a 1 

The departments 
quarters

the man
arad pens an 
have sufficient self-control to withhold 
his hand from the assassin’s knife, but 

wretches who read that ar- 
self-control

dicate.
f Shamrock and Columbia con- 

in for the much-coveted Amer- 
who favor Lipton in the 

battle

morning.
We are m ignoramce as to what will be 

the part of the agt- 
have farmed the opinion

Today those
test agai 
ica Cup. None

those pqor
tide may not have the same 
and may go forth and do that which 

advocates. Your wrath falls 
who did1 this deed; but I

and with the
ports, it is evident «hat there must have 4 fizzle, but Columbia seems to have had 
been either consumed or accumulated the best of the contest. Supporters of 
in this country for the first eight months Shamrock should not feel at ill dis- 
of the present year, 133,863 tons of cop- heartened. Llpton’s yacht is a good one 
per, as against 85,782 tons for thte sim- | and with favorable winds will come 
liar period of 1900.

Hi is known that our own coipper con
sumption has increased somewhat over

the next move on
doubt that agreat contest may 

royal wiU he waged today by the chnl- 
HHH . are not

ilSults of

tators, as we 
that they based their entire hopes upon 

favorable action at the hands of 
Mr. FreeheviUe. That . gentleman has 
arrived; his decision was communicated 

rapidly to «tie executive of the

the editor 
on the man
tell you there are other? who taught him 
the example. There are those who put 

articles which they read 
their very charac- 

who does this is the man 
reprobation . most.

Banish

lenger and her opponent, 
at all disheartened by the 
Saturday’s race and look, forward to 
Shamrock -doing great things today.

beensome bad

pretty close to capturing the much 
covetdB cup.

toe party which 
Turner successively led. He received sup
port from mien who had always been op- 
poaed to what for convenience we may 
call the old government party, not be- 

«béy had changed their views or 
beck on «heir political principles,

before such mem 
and incorporate» into very

Miners’ Union, and there sems in all . . ,_. , ,, .1 McKinley’s assassin goes speedily to
last year; but obviously it could not death That ia right—such brutes ought 
have taken care of the enormous sur-1 be put out of sight as quickly a3 
plus stock of copper remaining in this I possible:

cheer as the DukeJoe Martin may 
passes
but it’s a ten-to-one 
.thinking of something else.

ter. The man 
who deserves our 
Bead the best papers,
those from your homes and your 

#lght which incite to anything like vto-

through the streets of Victoria;
bet that he will be farther possibility ‘Of dr-reason no 

cumetanoee arising which will prevent
were ins

cause
gone
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7 IN EASTERNproviding any suggestion looking to mA FAILURE -ARE BLAZINCi 
SEPULCHRES

debethen proceeded to the agricultural ball 
and formally opened the annual exhibi
tion.

At 7:30 the official dinner took place 
at Government House, and later the 
public reception at the parliament 
buildings. In the evening the city was 
ltiumtnated and the ships of war threw 
their searchlights over the town. To
morrow the royal party will rest, only 
visiting the hospitals And other public 
Institutions. Major Maude says the 
party will not visit the New Westmin
ster exhibition.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 1.—Mayor Town- 
ley received a telegram from a member 

I of the Duke of Cornwall's staff this 
morning stating that Hi* Royal High
ness would be pleased to receive the 

' > chiefs of the Fort Simpson, Sechelt and
*"1 An Enthusiastic Recept- Squamish mission ndtans on Thursday 

. morning upon the arrival of the Em-
ion Cordially Acknowl- | B

ed addresses from the Indians at Mon
day’s reception, but owing to the 
shortness of time was unable to -do more 
than dhake hands with the chiefs.

thatWELCOME TO 
THE CAPITAL

Captain Wmnge, .who stands by Sir 
Thomas on the bridge, when asked if 
he could rend Shamrock’s chances bet
ter, replied: “I can’t say her chances 
are better, for they were never bad.

When the string of signals was hoist
ed on the committee boat indicating 
the course the rival racers were coming 
about the lightship.

The preparatory gun was 
10:45. At that time both yachts were 
on the port tack, standing to the south
ward, with Shamrock in the lead and 
Columbia following in her wake. Ten 
minutes later came the bang of the 
warning gun, and Columbia^ wearing 
sharply round trimmed her sails on the

Ï" ‘"4^. A London Paper’s Need- ;
t, S5& less Allarm Over Cana-
dot of U, she crossed ttie line on the 
starboard tack ahead and to windward.
Shamrock luffed over the line a few sec
onds before the gun fire and was re
called by the judge’s boat and had to
put hack. , . MONTREAL, Oct. L-H. M. Gibson.

KiNAIMO Oct. I—(Special.)—The 1 NEW YORK, Oct. 1—Today’s at- Luck was with the American boat at chle£ traffic roperintendent of the Man-
VICTORIA, Oct. 1- The Duke and I FINANCIAL SITUATION. Extension mines are now known to be tempt to hold the second of the present a cou- vto*

Ducbiess of Cornwall completed their --------------- the blazing sepulchres of seventeen of international yacht races for le of points higher than her opponent. ^ chle£ Atlantic ports on this side for
journey westward today under idea* Secretary Gage Speaks of the Surplus men. .h. the blue ribbon of the sea proved a dis- v Thia gave her a commanding lead, ^ purpose of establishing new *eam-
weather. The day was glorious, and m the Treasury. - Eveof outlet has ^ fiTtut ^he mal failure. Between 25,000 and 30,- Shhmrock meanwhile freely moving Manchester. Ife will
“* — — Ĉhicago,.mL, *vsürîSl*S.: '

crowds, n by the Treasury Gage, who is spending a few is on the spot, states that work will be ^ Sandy Hook lightship in the 15 minute»» after the start, Rush fires have done considerable dam-= ^plea^ffifialérthe party at the home of  ̂ron In Evan- found for half  ̂ hope of seeing a repetition of the following immediately. Once of the Intercolonial
The ro^ LaLn arrived about 9:10, £ ££££ ^ “ thrilling sport of last Saturday witness- again the American boat showed to g^TBimoueki and Amqui a dls-

, , ,i T7m—wb ontimnched vie-1 19 vacation, said in regard to the pres tive. , ! , aimeriority in stays, coming about much , 00 miles. A number of farmfnd afh_th* ^hfoTpimeton hAmphion ent lar** “rphis In the treasury: The total effect of the disaster of Ld Instead more of a drifting m than her rival and gathering and*barns to the vicinity of 9ay-
t0rl , h__ ’ d casing “The prosperous condition of the coun- Monday and the previous disaster at n a ^ The wind was exceedingly « her head sheets were station were burned and the occu-
and Condor preceded her and eMttigL must be most gratifying. The de- Cumberland is that instead of Produc-L ^ and vaxiable> falling *, low that ^nts fert^emhiess and homeless,

—anchor dragged ship, crease in the expenditures of the govern- fng their normal output of about 50.000 hj h „ i;-ht ll -an both yachts were pretty p^>TT™»|nr' n-t 1 —Captain Duncan
and thundered out a royal srfute. I „t< h()wever. * a salient factor in the per month, the Dunsmuir collieries the wind penmmte, wtoch are «» W 2? U:35 Shamrock «U*»»C. to S some time

The lanAngw^ not made untiljl Lrea¥te jn Ule to the last three can 8hlp only one-third of that amount, as thistle down, hung limp ««tinst the "^o^healrboard tack, Columbia to work off a fake

the official., military and naval officer., left ^Uffion, 20D teeeJralln. w.t not “ ytehu were on the pert l.-I^nte

tTht,!! TmTam. rt,"Srn, a hal, hehm I «tTSTS ’̂tT KtXÏTl^ t

one +“>nt^°"9n°V^“nted Selves *139,000000 and the expenditures the Mare the work becomes effective. The I twQ yachta ^ covered less than byp^atray puff, shamrock overhaul “[“h Odnmbia and the north 
lined the streets and shou ^ same. Of course the fact must be taken Dungmuir collieries wiH not cut muon ^ prescribed course of 39 Columbia and at 1:15 she was so close MOnTREAL, Oct. 1.—Judge lafon-
hoarse in honor of ^*-Yialt ’ Into consideration that the revenue fy figure in the San Francisco coal market was no possibility j that Captain Barr bore down on her in todav rendered an Interesting
CV>* ThP Northwest ^Mounted ^ months was «iCfor some time. . their finishing within the time limit1 ^er to kill her windashehadso He derided that a sailor vfca
about 75 of the Northwest lowered schedule, so that the $138,000,000 - The situation at Extension at last o_ tneir * declared the race. often billed the wind of Constitution. articles on the other side could
Police preceded and followed the royal ms yeaT represents a larger advicea was full of terrible anxiety. regatta committee deciarea often ^ Qn tfae port tack imme- Canadian courts for the re-

, building» am01int 01 businew tnmeaxriedthandur- The work of stopping the outlets had on. waa fired announcing1 dlteiy, followed by Columbia, and man- ^ of wages dite under said articles.
In fron‘ brmi^crweLl^nt^ ln« aame year’ * ■' not been absolutely perfect and at any challenger was about othJ minute the Britisher was ahead T(£[ONTo, Qct. l.-The Dromng Tek-

a scene of great brilliance was P , 000,000 was received. . moment the leakage of air into tie “ .. ’ . . f the defender, and aBd to windward. The wind now be- , cable says: The Daily News
ed. The towns were occupied by atomtl ^ wa8 estimated when the present I ;ne may cause a terrific explosion. ^th^™,te‘t today’s trial was a vie- mme more southerly. Both yachte set ^mmenting on tbe preserit royakvtolt 
two thousand school children. revised revenue law was put to force on Mm.e than once already the stoppings * fQ sbamrock n, but the fluke to- ; reaching jib topsaiite and eased off Jg Dominion of Canada says: ‘^Vhat
the reading of the addresses sa^ Th j. lg ^^nue receipts from til sources been blown out. demonrtrated little as to the ques- ! sheets, steering direct course for the » futuite of Canada to o^ of
Maple Leaf Forever” and a verse of the Ibuld fall off some 940,0»,(W0 by reason ------—-------------------------- day demonstratea utile m ro u u snee», -,betl ’ ghamrock forged ahead ‘«J” J; auestionB that face the Bnt-
national “them' prSented the reductions made. If *hat iiad TiTKF. THE BOERS. b^ts except perhaps, that Sir Thomas’ | and got into the doldrums, while Col- ^ emplre today. Unhappily English
by the Duke, who afterwards presente beea realized the receipts since that tame __________ boats, exeep , pe i* in I • slant of wind and at 1.55 never very large, has very
medals to 23 of the Sout A ““wodi have îî^*!’5^000 thT’redwîti^m The Guerilla Fighters In Philippines Are"Tt ai re™ than was supposed after her | paased ghamrock. Then itcam® much dediited In the last
volunteers. * bv the 500.000. Notwithstanding the r^uebon Hard to Suppress. - two foroer meetings with the white ^s turn to get the benefit of a Canada has even lost ta population, and

Addresses were presented by jn taxes the receipts have diminished by ______ a ° ?„ are Dinninr breeze and she came along and planted, Wilfred Laurier allowed recruiting.Presbyterian synod, tiie mty an ge^.j Less than $3,000,000 from MlAiNTLA. Oct. 1.—General Hughes, ^ !u fluk^winds of strength, Vheroelf on Columbia’s weather quarter ! officera for the South African cMiriabu^

British American Federatlo year ag®Ljbi1f7 fo^the from the Island of Samar, reports the a^ftln M they did today, through six crowding upon her At 2:08 they w ^ to draw from thebo^l®!^i^d
tie- , , buildings decreased by over $17,000,000 for t arrival ^ Sergeant Markley and one pn- intg SQf the compass, luck cuts al-l neck and neck, with the B"®*°er to pi(meer gettlers m the

After the ceremomes at b“ same period. ^ th_ Vate at Tannan from the fight at Baton- ^Mt ag mucli figure as model and sea- I windward, blanketing her ; LONDON, Ont., Odt.
the party drove through the street^ I „Up the present tune, gjga, where over 40 men of Company C, ^ ,nd today fortune Was unmls- 1 escape from this blanket, Captain Barr , ^ ^ me<yrai experts for the &*&<**!
where a scene of the 8amebrilh g- accumulation of money m y/ Ntoth infancy, were trilled by insur- takeably’ with the foreigner. j sent Columbia on the port to ^upied the court kt the S'fton case
enthusiasm wa| witnMsed. Which would be the natural e*ct at this I ^ wh(> attacked the troops while ait course was an equilateral triangle, 2:12, but luck was against her and it Was generally to the effect _
quently they drove to Esquimau a t;me has been more tihanovercomte b. ,Saturday last. The men who -, t th. lee tbe firet leg being a lœt every breath of wend as well as dtotb waa caused by the fall,
touched with Admiral Bickford, guards ^ purchase of bonds in the openmar- the officers of tote Ae wtod The l^UsTway, and It was fully two mto- ^ admltted it was quite poesibto the
of honor being drawn up at the la”d|?| ket by the government. During ^ ^ tbe company, who were at first reported Yankee^fcipper at the start oùt-gèn- utes before she gpt away on the star were, responsiWe. The defence
and a royal salute being feed by the ^ ^hs there have been bought ^mpaj^ ^  ̂ the ^dve^sary in a splendid beard tack again and by that time n medleaJ exitedto.
ships, which were also dressed. | bmds having a face vatoeof $19,500^000. U ^ of ^he company. The troops -# Wikeymg. crossing the line m shamrock waa too far I TORONTO, Oct, 1.—'The World pute

This afternoon the Duke J^'ifor which over $34,006,000 w?s_ backed while unptepared by 400 L^^^ terth, 12 seconds ahead of. overtaken. The first mark was th | nahee apeclaj reports tbç
provincial exhibition and In the ”, The aobual cash In the treasury hasjW. whom thq Americans killed wtorlishman This advantage Col- close at hand, and the yachts tack Ontario on the subject «
tog held a reception at the parhament ^ Wn reduced and the Present “ Many of the soldiers were two ho^re, whUe both around it as follows: Shamrock, W The reports show ttat ttte
buildings. The party will remaining „f rev8rrae over^ndrtures taken a^t before titey had ^to hector £<> *<»£ to 1;36 Columbla, 2:44:44 ^y. of apples intoe provmce ttn«
the city all day tomorrow. The Duke I ^ for the time bring.’ ttoufto grasp their rifles. Ifhf^uth^rd looking for a streak-of Shamrock had beaten the defender unusually Ugh*,
has given £50 to the Ladysmith hospi tnun? TYl THE General Hughes to going to «he. scene L,. >w wnirid profit them. . Finally 3 mi Au tes and 20 ®ec<)^d,1 “L would than 25 per cent of ”d™^whelte
tal at Revelstoke. . FACTS ^BOUTTttEftBHt (TO . „ I disaster end wiH personally coin- declined longer to continue the ten miles, and try as Colum can be counted on. Growers

VICTORIA, Oct. IcrVlctona. M „ I - THRÔ1NE. ^ tr0ope Bart ™he helm a„wn and sbe was unable to lessen the widegaP ^ holding tbelr crop for
befitted the capital of this western _ ... , — , a new branch of the Katlpunan has .s. , on the starboard tack.' that separated her from her . MONTREAL, Oct. 1. Mr. Chari
province, accorded a most hearty wet- George Frederick Ernest Albert, Duke , dl red t Tartoc, the capital of r(K.k this time after both she held her luff, hunting for windbut Rat Portage, chalrmanoftii
come to-the Duke and Duchess of Corn- of Cornwall and York. ^Tnro^uce of that name. The object of The Shamrockat thm mn a » to find it, and dropped stowly ^eAood Df Locomotive Bngtote”*,
waTand York. The impress of Intea Rom at Marlborough House, London, the ^^^^^ughter of the whites. could af- alte^n until the gun from the com* » „ ln the city, when askedreganL
wîth the royal party arrived off the Juné 3, 1865. MtoriviUe, Rident of Bano- a ^mbI* chance with tee; boat brought the eonte.t to an ^ plopoaal to form a Nhtmnti

ïï.irstv'sLâsr"~&rx2ïs.ïâj--««»..<».^rS«»»;
met by Admiral Bickford a flagship, the mari on H.M.S Bacchante, 1^0. I was ordered to make bok». A a ghoat through thé air. But eî* indulge in comparatave ^ ^ the prcseiit statteof a^r®’ ® ^ake
Warspite, and the cruiser Amphion. Confirmed by toe Archbishop of Can- Section bas been made by toe j of good for- ment on the, yacht race yester^y, ti œight be brought about, it would take
Which belched forth a royal salute, and terbury, 19M. H M S organization bv natives, either by per- , ■ After this reverse Columbia, though the perforaamces ate _ ^ many years. ______ __ ___
this was taken up by the land batteries. Appointed nddebipman on . ‘ Litton «r threats, and am uprising ^ gimtring through the seas at an aeton- confirm the nnpressioii ttaa
It was 11 o’clock before the royal party | Canada, 1883. „ J laM hpen nlanned for an early date. ronédering the lightness lenger would show bett* on the tnan^
landed, when they were met by Sir | pajd his first visit to Canada,, 1883. The conditions in Tayantoas and Baton- had worked out ahead of ! gular course and has apparen J
Henri Joly, lieutenant-governor, and Passed as sub-lieutenant, obtaining a 1 ^ reaagm.lng The worst form ! to leeward. proved In her form, her work “JÎ®,
his ministers and other notables Ft®"1 firet-clase for seanaanship, M84. f guerilla warfare prevails there. The two yacnts were in this day’s Sght airs giving gener

tlte wharf they were driven to the par- Promoted! to lieutenant. 1®k>- insurgent forces are distributed under about two mStes from the first tton.
lamlnt building through streets gaily gorved under the Itoke ‘^^Tong every road and traU. and ^^/^V^reatened to blanket

dero rated and lined with cheering tbe Mediterranean SquaAon, 18ffi-tei. ^for°^aveller8 ambush. Them- to avoid such a po-ihil-
crowds At the buildings an immense Made commander of H.Mri. T ’ «urgent leader Caballoe (who fornterly went under Shamrock’s stern,
crowd* had assembled. Here the crvlcl under Admiral ^atoon, and a«aln I to General Cailles’ l^t^urted so! the wind hauled
address and addresses from the visited Canada, 1890- <wth I but who refused to surrender wi . ^ to the south, knocking the Col-
2,r,s,‘yr,sa.2srîsd^

Lia™'’ “ "&.« mi. - n* ■= s^srt U
« T desire to assure you| ness, and Baron Killartiey^May 24,^ 1M2. | ^^nttiniity to use them. L-.me breeze was headed ln exactJy the Charles Warren,_ di-ukrous
t£fe-stÆïa vain itpST saassfflsæ

iL hehyt ^Tthe citizens of Victoria, of Cambridge and the Duke of Teck, July _ Hague Council. - In tfiu, position the two boats round- entitled taa Lessons

/tr"towXnrtaonn andVTht VTen honorary degrre of LL.D. by lqnDON, Dot. 1.-A ut^LÎligM^se^Tefore Æ'- Sir Charles'mticl^pr^amrions made
"British SCo,umbias^oddaOf the PM- O^tST^of D.C.U by I ™ <**rrt ^Iw^d

7!Etr^1,r^mrtosLa^r  ̂ ^ k^^rd b r̂y ^ ^

^oiT'Rear-Ad^ and OgJ ^ ™ — 4^ 2ar-Sr«£ Æff* ^ S^-2

me. By her devotion to in-Chief of the Ro>al Marin - ^finitely abandoned. . ,)t ac. able to cover about four or four and a the ar y but it jg known
and sympathy with her January 1/ 19®1. p. ,, _ This decision. It is stated, P , ,,j e haif miles of the remaining 20, and as yR* . , medians have in some in-

ta earned the Became ipso facto D^e of Cornwall on fact that the date of toe halt then remained be- that politactiq«^«^ expediency,
adoration of| the death of Quctin Victona, January I ^ the council bad no^ ^ ^ “e expiration of the time Unut ata^es caps-

æATi»i««d .h, gajrti'S “is?

»*■’-™”“■*,““r .U*v«h,7T2S2^«i>r»»<i“"fjEi“ÎSÎS«w».>*-"S ta. ta—.» »>• “ ss i.o?ta U.jÿw.rggj’ syv.fgjga.tai ta -

s-arssscss gîa*.- --
T mr nStattn œ-tan

the Black Eagle of Fruwa. oi They ere willing to serve ai y , ^ only real race Of the day ably speeding ^ officer
^asttætZSJZi 5St —“ “îr r

as- of 1st engf THE AFF^IRAÜ CANTON' UhJ ^te^ayi^foth* ^
of York’s) Bengal Lancers; Srd BattaMon gral otia Convlnced That the Tomb stiff w^ ^StSf’

Princte of Wales’ (West Ywk Was to Be Attacked. |NBW YORK, Oct. 1.—Always optim-taswssrftASa =h,=ago. mt-u—U s,^rs„uc-^."2

TTenrv of Battenibeang), Lieut. , , t _ Ihlad been an assault on one of the to while Shamrock waSS of Great Britain and Monde ^^dbe^dent McKinley’s tomb tw°w t̂he^ ™alled off -

Dragoons Guards in the German Artny. , «1 am satisfied that an as- mg wh b^^ about. Today while
ffiT children ar^-Edwmd ^bert m Canton- ^ ^ ^ wa3 made light there was Ut-

Ohrtotian George Andrew Patn^ Da^ by^prtoonera who had escaped trom thP th* w‘n^ differing from last

born at the White Lodge. Rmlunona oy v „ tbe general today, tie i™an& which in spots
Park, Midsunmier Eve-’jf'une_?’ ln «j base my assertions on a full report h boat In turn striking
(His birth marks thte first occation in b&J he&n aubl01tted to me ^>^d ^^ After the showing made
English history where threedirec Captain Biddle, who is m charge of the dead • ^ j should not
to the throne were alive at the reme Cantoo. The man °n whom thus :ha by do^ ^ man_ to
time.) Alfctert Fredenck A^irG^^, ^r^æault waa made to one of the I ^“^L^nLiey on Shamrock Both 
bom December 14, 1*5- gg steadiest soldiers in the army- -accord- toy handled today to the best
SC wim^aS"”’ K _ S&’Tta.ta. — — —«•
March 31, 1900.__________j- J. S. Deschamps has retomed to toe cou^ ^ ^ expressed himself as P«r-
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A SOLDIER’S SENTENCE.
For Speaking DSm-eeperifully of the Lata

til
estab- 

it. Thie : 
Copper

WASHINGTON, Oct. L-Aa

îStStS*Hîê
theUnited States, in violation of th

'tgS.tT*.<si~Zthe news of the shooting of MoKitiW

wa»
a?Œ«*3» an 

epithet to tote late preaident. Htocom 
mdes handled him roughly before he 
”uld be secured tothego"*^Î5MS5S?s:l£,aaS£^5£.ttS.’^“ASeX him and to be confined at

Mug tefe^d 
to Major General Brooke at New YoA,
commanding tbe department <*** *£* 
be indorsed it, and says: Tb to not

sa?-
the record simply to been sent to the 
war department for filing»___ _

McKinley islands.

(Change in the Name of the 
Philippines.

lose
SOUTH AFRICAN MISTAKES.

8lr Charles Warren Offers Criticisms in 
a Review Artide.
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death of our 
the noble 
deeply touched 
duty, her love 
fellow creatures, she 
undying gratitude and
tb-TWshaiei Tare" much pleasure .in in- 
formdrw rny dear father the King, of 
what especial satisfaction I ^T® “
ticed your strong declaration of toyalty 
to the constitution and pnde ™ 
heritage of Britmh citizensfop, and y^ 
unfaltering resolution to sha 
responsibilities of upholding the glory 
and integrity of that herltage.

«t irmnw what proof of this you u**

"HBÎEE&can veldt, l am in vain.
floes vou have made will not De m

Aether the

b^ve°sd ul toe 3S pleasure in

visiting1 this, the
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not permit us to “°jts picturesque

9ot its beautiful =^ate. under Di„
“Our earnest to ^ BrUlah Col.
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“ weaving for a 8°^ ! ^^^Sr of the most essential qutii- 

ties for command that he may wh*”, .
é cornes 1* of lees value when eject

ed for

If

VFW YORK, Oct. 1—A suggestion 
h- v j_ meeting with much approval 

7sh S c^ tte»une of toe FMiPPtoe 
tolandeto the McKinley islands, says 

Washington correspondent of the 
Trib™n to intended to btfogthe 

proposition before the next ?°^^tbe 
A part of the scheme embraces toe 

Idea P of bestowing upon islands .tote 
names of men prominently identified 
îritiTthem. For instance, the member, 
of the American commission 
negotiated the Paris treaty would thus 
ta honored, as well « the

newev. General Lawton, uover 
nor Taft, General Otis, Secretary Root 

and others.
A. HL MacNeilt and Robert Hodge pf 

this city attended the county court Bit- 
at Nelson on Monday.

riSSr-
loot in the woods.

ta Kî ffli" wajta. ta

,or ■* gA5rtLBi»r.Spine once and ïved on ite mtert for fcer 
Tt took him a week after h« îhwda V-—« tiïsstsïs

teighs otiy 140, toettig ” pounds. He 
was long ago given up as lost.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THE ROAD——Till

knowing! World," which dealt with ^

volume was handsomely printed, and a 
hurried perusal of its pagee indicates 

the author's opinions wbre founded 
on a sound basis, for most of the fo«H 
casts made have been futBikd in the 
three years that have elapsed since his ■ 
trip through the KooUeneys.

Mr. Curie’s prediction for the Le Roi 
was that the mine would become a 
great end permanent enterprise, and
heha-d much to say that was ahetîrful 
with regard to the Centre Star. War 
Eagle, Iron Mask, Kootenay, Ymirand 
a few other properties in the immediate 
vicinity of Rossdand and 
changes,that have been effected for the 
better in the Rossland and Boundary 
camps during the past three years are 
safe to surprise even so well travelled a 
man as the author of "Gold Mines of
the World." *

Mr. Curie is now travelling east alter 
re-visiting Australia and other Anti
podean gold fields. His last stop was 
in Tasmania. ___

ïMiniiiI their respective homes not 
whether the affair was a joke or other
wise. ______

SS‘£:S£1'5%’2£Z

that are working on it. Richmond
CITY NEWS 3 
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REP3 RECORDCLOSED UP— ,
The Columbia telephone office closed 

its doors last evening to the public, it 
having been bought out by the Vernon 
& Nelson Telephone company.

" —
THE COLONEL’S CAPTURE—

Colonel King of the Allan Hotel 
caught a sea bass weighing 185 1-2 lbs. 
at Avalon, Santa CataUna islands. He 
ia having; the head stuffed, and will 
bring it back with. him.

DUCK SHOOTING—
Messrs. J. S. C. Fraser, B. De Vebre 

and C. R. Hamilton returned from a 
shooting expedition yesterday, with 
about 50 brace of fine teal ducks.

BETTER. QUARTERS—
J. H. RobinsoK, the clothier, has mov

ed into the store lately occupiedjiy C. 
F Eagles. It has been repainted! and 
with the new fixtures presents a very 
creditable appearance*

that Straight Cut The only illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry. •

Subscription price, $2 Per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

Rapid Construct!! 

Railway from 

Forks.

Cigarettes
LE ROI SIDING—

In pursuance of the plan of the De 
Roi management to dhlp on a larger 
scale in the near future, a party <xt sur
veyors are busy at the present time 
taking elevations preparatory to putting 
«another ride track.

15 cts. per packagethe GOVERNOR LEAVES—
A special despatch from Ottawa to 

the Miner says: “Ex-Governor Mackin
tosh, late of Rosatand, is in Ottawa He 
intimates that he will take up his resi
dence here and move his family to the 
capital"

MORE EVIDENCE—
The officials of the Red Mountain rail- 

xoad report a marked increase in freight 
during the last couple of weeks. The 
regular way freight servi* is to be re
stored almost immediately. These are 
evidences which may not be.doubted 
as to the very decided turn in the trend 
of local affairs of late.

r What ItsJComple 

Mean forJBotl 

tricts.
NEW TIME CARD—

On the 13th Inst, a ntew time card will 
take effect on the C. P. R- After that 
date the trains will rum on the winter 

The card in use last winter * • THE CONNECTING LINK 
- - BETWEEN WESTERN MINE 
” OWNERS AND EASERN IN- >
; ; vestors is

iA NARROW ESCAPE—
Mrs Lawler, wife of J. Lawler, of the 

Big Four, had a very narrow escape 
, on Sunday. It appears that she was 

SCHOOL HOUSE— . walking on the track near the Black
The men at work on the new sdrnooi Bear compreseor- when a train of flat 

building are making rapid strides wttn approached. The engine being m
their task. The roof will be* ready tor tbe rear Bhe did not hear the approach 
shingling in a day or two, and it wm Lf lt> tke train was almost touching 
only be a matter of a few weeks be- ^ when she discovered it, and she 
fore it will be in a fit state for open-1 -ugt mana@ed to swing out of the way.

A dog that was with her was killed.

■cheffnle. T .... . _win be adopted, with slight changes.
GRAND FORKS, SeptJ

Nearly* one thousand mei 
on the construction of t 
Grand Forks railway, < 
smelting centre with tlJ 
Colville reservation min 
ready one-third of th 
been completed, and tl 

will witne

i American Mining flewsBABY IN THE HOME.

Treasure When Good 
Natuibd and Healthy.

A Joy and a ' * The only newspaper is the A 
' ‘ United States which pub- T 

lishee X
' * ALL THE NEWS * T
; - from all the camps. X
■ - STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND T 
; ; PERFECTLY RELIABLE. J 
; ; $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. + 
- - Sample Copies Free. £
” AMERICAN MINING NEWS. > 

11 Broadway, New Ysrk.
MlttmiMMHHIMOH

MARRIED IN SPOKANE—
T. F. McDowell of

Mav E. Ham of Owen Sound, Ont., ing. “re^arrfed in Spokane on*W«tow- 
day. evening by Rev. O. W. 
dell at his residence, 910 Fifth «-venue.
Mr. McDowell is accountant for the Le 
Koi Mining company. He and h® bride 
will make their home here.

Rossland, and
All children In every home in the

other a medi-
coun-j Cigarette Smokers who are 

wiffing to pay a GtUe more 
ft..« the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
Snd this brand Superior to 
».t Others, yf yf if 'f

-M- present year 
operation. Track-laying! 
the line will be comma 
fortnight. This record 
noteworthy, considering] 

not turned untS

try need at some time or 
cine such as Baby’s Own Tablets, and 
this famous remedy has cured man) a 
serious illness and saved many a Uttie 
life Mothers insist upon having it be
cause It contains no opiate or harmful 
drugs. It is purely vegetable, «weet and 
pleasant to ^ take and prompt in. its
e^V>r ample Severs, colic, constipation, 
disordered stomach, diarrhoea, irrita*1»” 
accompanying -the cutting of teeth and 

Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
In fact in almost any dis- 

to children- these tablets 
and relief may

PLEASANT TIME— . . AT ROBSON—
The Brotherhood of Painters ana The work of placing to position th£ 

«Decorators of America, Rossland branc superstructure of the new bridge across 
NO. 123, held a social time at the rest- ^ Columbia at Robson is well under 
dence of Mr. G. Dell on Sunday. There way> and gwd progress is being made, 
was a good attendance of invited guests, Tbe gtatement is ventured to sown quar- 
and when they broke up every one pres- terfj that trains will be crossing the river 
ent voted thanks to the host. ^ before the end of November, but

it is probable that the bridgfe will not 
MINERS RETURN— be opened as early as that. The proposed

Columbia avenufe presented quite an through service from Nelson to the 
animated appearance yesterday, the t«, hot to be inaugurated until
comers being clustered with men talking 
over the situation, many of the union 
men being overheard to say that they WAIT—
would return to work in a few days. Une Word bas been received again by the
citizen said it looted like old times African veterans that they must

o-urvr again. be present at one of the points where
A BTSLEY SHOT — the Dukte of Cornwall and York is to

F. Richardson, of Vancouver, to in tn BONNINGTON— stop OT wait for the medals until the
city today. Mr. Richardson » The street lighting system to Nelson ( tmlr concluded and the royal
sergeant in one of the coast rototia corps ^ ^ operated with potter from the kft for England. Then the medals
and is a noted Canadian rifle_»h<> • H falls. The civic plant went ^ ^ digtributed by mlall from Ottawa,
has been a member of several Biswy Qf bufdnes3> and as it is likely to be Few of the Bossland men have evmded 
teams and was among the most success- tjme before repairs can be made, & dispoeltion to lose the time and money
ful Canadian shots at the the corporation deefeted to buy the neees- necegeary to go to the coast, hence it
meet this year. He is visl^ng^^lltlk aary power from the West Kootenay be a month or more before they re
in the interests of a coast mercantile Llght company rather than leave
hou*. . . * the city in darkness.

sod was
that the entire work 
tract until August 1st 
months ago. 
link, which will have a 
effect on the developin' 
eral resources of the st 
ton and the Boundary 
forty-two miles long. 

The necessity of esta:
communication betweei
and Republic has lon$ 

especially since tl 
methods for t:

MUCH INTEREST—
The drilling match in Spokane attract

ed considerable interest among local 
miners and sportsmen, most of wto™ 
were personally acquainted with onle or 
other of the competitors. It was felt 
that tihe men were unusually well match
ed and for this reason fhete was com
paratively little gambling on the out-

Allen & Gintcr
RICHMOND. Vx. %

This latÏ!
indigestion, 
certain cure, 
order common 
should be given at once

Ne^^vethTtehl^so-called soothing| CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
medicines which simply Put, T» 
an unnatural sleep. These tablets are 

gvrteet. pleasant to take and
^mnt in acting. Dissolved in water, Typhoon mineral claim, situate to 
S^Twlll be taken readily by the Smallest the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
1ST Kootenay district. Where located: On

Mrs John McEwan, Bathurst Village, Lake mountain, about four miles south- 
xr-o -rarv-Hvxa- “Mv baby was almost 1 ea6^ of Rossland.
^ t,_ troubled with colic before I Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur-
eave^him Baby’s Own, Tablets, but since net_ (agent for Kathleen Kitohln), free 
vtvine them to him hb has not since miner’s certificate No. B. 48583, intend, 
miffered Every mother should keep slxtv days from the date hereof, to ap- 
these^ tablets always at hand.” ply to the mining recorder for a certi-
’rhev cost 25 cents a box. You can fixate of improvements, for tepate* 

find them at your druggist's or, lf you of obtaining a crown grant of the above
-VI ‘5*^? M,, ui, ^ o».
^,e Dr Williams’ Miedicine Co., Dept- ^ section 37, miwt be 
T Brockville, Ont. before the issuance of such certificate of
, "---------———— ' I improvemetns.

MAKING HI& MARK. Dated this twenty-sixth day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1901. . _

KENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

the new year. Read /

Thecome. be more
various 
public ore at home by 
tions of the cyanide pr 
public mill and the Mol 
are both closed down, v 
in its unfinished stag! 
monument to the foil; 
who disregarded the oj 
that by smelting alone 
of the camp yield the 
at the minimum of cost 
further dictum of tl 
since confirmed by ac 
fhat ideal results ooul 
blending the siliceous 
with the sulphide ores 

This procesi

Notice. Outlook
We are not chasing MICE with a 

darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and ran your face till times 
get better.

oeive their rewards for service.

- •_ | NORTHPORT CASES—
THE LARDEAU RAILWAY— in the superior court ait Colville, Wash.,

J G Sullivan, district engineer-of the vestepday tke charges brought against 
C P. R-, was In the city yesterday on ^ employed ira the Nortihport smfelter 
business. In connection with «te rooa wcre dTOpped 8t the instance of the 
being built in the Lanfeau district he prosecution. This to a striking commen- 
said that the work had been delayed on t on all the wild talk that has been 
account of a shortage of steel, but that lnduj)ged in ^ the law-breaking ten- 
the steti was 'beginning to move «o»«“ dencies of the new smelter staff. Mr. 
work would proceed as usual, lhe Murphy> attorney of the Federation, 
are about 400 men working at the pres- appearg to have advised the abandon- 
ent time, and they expect to hade th of the cases, six in number. The
road finished for business in the ep g- j sa.me number of charges offered against

strikers were also allowed to drop, dis
missals being recorded by consent in all

- SSSSëSriver district, returned from there yes 
tbrdav He reports things as looking 

promising. There to a large force 
of men clearing the ate, and *^t*”5[
it into *ape preparatory for vert
summer’s inrush of people. Mr. wai 
lace goes to Nelson today to get maps ££ ptons of the townsite, so that to 
can be put on the market at an early 
date.

-,

country, 
would prove natural!) 
advantageous, the Bou 
ing to flux the Repub 
latter by their superio 
buting to enrich the

THU OUTLOOK, . 
Victoria, B. C.

;; The Vancouver :: 
:: World &
; * all-round advertising

medium in British Columbia. ; ]

-/ matte.
Hitherto thle long 

haul from I
Takes a Prominent 

part at Ottawa.
The following letter has been received I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Benjamin Spicer from Colonel

Colonel Jackson
wagon 
eluded the possibility 
highest grade ores fro* 
Grand Forks. Ship 
have been made from 
only of picked ores, i 
instances $500 per to 
cannot be regarded ai 
Republic, which, broa< 

with millions of 
Probably an a 

about $12 per ton. Th 
found the mineral froi 
sirable that the projec 
tween the two pain 
hearty support; to fa* 
at one time eontemp! 
line itself, only aha) 
wiben a charter had 
other parties.

During the past Ï 
spondent drove 
greatly impressed wltl 
vailing from one end 
Construction camps i 
averaging from thr< 
apart. These tented 
serted look except at 
the day’s toil has ei 
till dark the ranlwe 
butes Ms share of lab 
operative work of ac 
tionality is represent 
ly a gang presents a 
There are scores of 
drillers, teamsters, 
Huge scrapers, drl 
mules, greatly facib 
filling in embankmet 

The right 
cleared along the ei 
even in the wooded 
peded view of the 
had for miles, owing 
of the country.

The northern tern* 
ed in the Ruckles 
Forks, just south < 
After crossing the C 
railwav, following; a* 
the Kettle river vali 
ternational! boundar 
miles distant. Here 
tie river and passii 
lage of Nelson, Was 
bank of the river o' 
point one and one-1 
Curlew, Wash., and 
MHÜÉI 65-foot H

TRUE SPORTS— .
Considerable interest was again evinced , ^ ^es. by Mr.Ei Sit? Li2ea5§ WAXTn^RMA^-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I

lation as to how the races would term!- ^ <mder o( ^ Van- Hotel Brunswick. the Trad ^ ^^e touted- On
nate. One person in town evidently Property Owners’ Association. Friend Spicer: I thought I woul Kootenay district. ,
thought he was on the right track and ^ ass?^a£<>ny ^ written to City take the pleasure of writing you a few Cascade ™mnta’n’t Bur.
piaoed considerable money on toe ya^t ^ MeQueen asking 'for “particnlare 'lines. We have had four of the liveliest Take notice that I, ^”5®^ ^
that lost. After the last sports came I and management of your Lays the city of Ottawa has everhaA net, agents EH ^o™^^
in the opposite party came for to y.^ ^ the object of “this enquiry The royal visitors got a very splendid miners certificate No. B. 4*M>,
money. The losler with tears m, his eyes to enabte thto association to for- reception here, Our city was sirty days from the tote heiteof, to p-
begare to hand over the greenbacks, mu^te some economical reforms. What beautifully decorated and illuminated. I ply to toe mining recorder for
w^en the otter party, moved to ctopas- narticnlarly desire to know is the have met many pleasant parties since I ficate of improvements, for the piupose
sion, condescended to a reduction, which « ^T^nj/tion of, date and amount left Rossland. I have been to many of obtaining a crown grant of toe abov

accepted. of last assessed valuation, same of tost private parties. I have also visited the daim. ,, y,., action,
, taxation and toe rate struck, any particu- ^rge parks in Ottawa and have added And further take tetioe ttortactiom

IN EAST KOOTENAY— ^ to police, fire, waterworks, elec- a fre8h list of friends. We had a large undter section 37, ^3. R. Greenfield, superintendent of ^s to ^ ^ ^ understand |p.and stand on Metcalf street. 1 had a before the uwiance of such certificat of
nostoffice, is in the city. He has just Cwned by the city), paved streets. | very popular stand during the time of improvements.returned from a business tnp to >tichpk | gidewaH^ ^ other civic matters, will the procesaion. I was recognized by the Dated this twenty-sixth y Sep- 
witiere he went to investie a post» ^ y coneideredj the land value of Buke and also by the Duchess and also tember. A H1901. • __j_T p
muddle there, but found things all “J^gj/prioed piece ol property would by hja ExceUency the governor-general. KENNETH L. BURNE r
right. He is hep to prosecute in b6 acceptable. Also kindly state if you U am also recognized as the first) —= -------------
Lewis ease that comes up on Monday. any gplecial taxes such as for coiored and the oldest colonel of Can-
Mr. Greenfield is greatly taken up w geweis watermoins, and similar works.” ada. j have had a good deal to attend

activity in Ferme. At -------------j-------------- dnce 1 arrived in Ottawa. I am not
Business yet but I expect I will be 

soon. I will also send you a paper
fcer. When you write send me the, NOTICE.

.Miner. Give my kind regards to alt | ganor Boy ^eral claim, situate in 
j On the day of the arrival of th ij^ail Creek mining division of West

A company has recently been formed party I dressed in my 0r r Kootenay district,
here, called the “Crow’s Nest Oil & which made a very great attracu . where located:
Coal Company, Limited," with a eapi- actually think I got more applaiMe tn p> gqphie mountain, in the Trail
tal stock of $200,000. The shares are to the royal party. I have another m creek mining division of West Koot-
tte sold at -par, which is 10 cents. The added to my number. vrfes*“d enay district.
directors and officers are all wfell known her kind regards to you no m Take notice that L Wm. B. Towns-Hoping these Unes find you p M c No -B 42,651. acting as

the Umatilla Gold Mimng 
Limited, non-personal liabri- 

certificate No. B

CLEARING- DEBRIS AWAY—
of the McKenzie block 

now, and
Notice.

Thle remains
are practically cleared away 
the lot Is about ready for budding o pér

it is probable the ah the oust newsa tions to commence.
brick block will be started at am, 

construction pushed ! Advertising rates on applies- - - 
■ - tton. • »
' ‘ Subscription rate# for Canada , »
• > and toe United States:
:: DAILY—$5 per annum.
«► SEMI - WEEKLY—$1.00 per
'' annum.
4- THE SEMI - WEEKLY
t WORLD has a larger circu-
• - lation throughout British Col-

than any other paper.

new
early daite and - - , ,, .
ahead as rapidly as poseilte in order that 
the premises may be roofed in before 
show falls. The new building will be a 
substantial improvement to that section 
of Columbia avenue.

camp
ore.

I
:

ANOTHER venture— 
The

amateur
the Rossland wasmembers of

v™ theatrical association are dis
cussing the matter of producing another 
attraction within the next few weeks. 
“Our Regiment” as produced by the 

eminently successful 
otherwise, and the 

much encouraged by the

over

amateurs was 
artistically and 
amateurs were 
liberal encomiums bestowed upon them 
at that time. Several plays in the right 
comedy vein are under consideration by 
the association and a decision will prob
ably be arrived at shortly.

The TimesCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS. VICTORIA, B. C.the business 

Michel they are putting in 212 ovens to 
burn coke, thereby assuring that place

and the Great Northern both building 
branches to secure the growing coal 
trade from that section.

AN OIL ENTERPRISE.

Albertan Field to be Exploited by a 
Local Company.

in
t0r $5.00Dally, per year .........

Semi-weekly, per year 1.50PRODUCED $100-
the Chinaman who en-Wing Yong, 

deàvored ' to defraud H. M. treasury 
out of toe $100 import tax, is at liberty. 
The news of his incarceration at the 
cells went' abroad in the Chinese quar
ter and last night a party of Yong s 
compatriots appeared at the police 
office with the greenbacks necessary to 
effect their cousin’s release. It has 
been noted in connection with this case 

other instances that toe

All British Columbians want the 
news of toe Capital. The Times pub- 
lishea full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all pon-
ti<AU the news of the world and aB the 

of British Columbia is printed in 
Address

In the Umatilla

A GOOD IDEA—
TWe Nelson city council has recently 

passed a bylaw preventing Chinamen
from carrying tllforcinc" the business men, of this city. The company j present.
streets, and are strictly entoremg ine ^ acquired oil lands situated in the well; I remain yours, T40X,anxr 
measure, thereby putting an e . valley of Coal Oil creek, Southern Al- I COLONEL JACKSON,
nuisance that was disgusting to V berta, N.W.T., covering an area of 1280
least. Rossland sho",^1\a\® carrying actes. The prospectus states that on the
bylaw elaborated to forbid the car y ng southeasterly side of toe creek, and11 ___ ______
of huge bundles of dirty clothes a ng ^ . lfmdg operated by this J À A W
the sidewalks and preventing toe ! ^™iathaepebroleranPerlMn bed meas- I AA
human The swTn^g um^f^n 150 to 200 feet in width ■
using the sidewalk. The whi<2h ^ evidently the accumulation of ■ M '
baskets frequently Ç°mPe . b in„ centuries. At points along the creek A ^ ^^Lakes short roads, eet off ttie rideivalks oav^d m «entera^ ^ he found in large I*/ <*akC3
struck while the Celestial ^ quantities, and since last spring a resi- ■ a '1
oblivious of the trouble dent has been skimming the crude oil'off I ■

.the top of artificial wells and selling it ■ JLm B
to fanners near Candston, N.W.T., fori ■
75 cents per gallon, for use oro mowers ■ M loads-
and other farm implements. As a lubri- ■ S __
rant ,t was pronountted exceptionally I ■ A'^?HS
good. Mr. Richard Marsh, the well known g m ▼ n |r* Am ■ 
assayer of this city, assayed a quart bot- g ■ W ||ljf FviKJ 
tie of the crude oil and gave flattering g ■
results. In concluding his report he g __ , - . •
says: “The percentage of oils is nnusu- g m^ood for everything 
ally laigje.” The company have placed a g that runs on wheels,
block of 100,000 shares on the market, ■
and it istheir intention to proceed' at | Everywhere. A
once to bore. | E 'A

■■i.wy nremmi on. co.

hillsides.

news
the Times.
WM. TBMPLBMAN,

Manager.

agent for 
— Company,

I ity, free miner’s
, I 56.720, intend, sixty days from the date 

hereof, to apply to the mimng recorder 
for a certificate of improvement», for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, taust be commenced 
before the issuance of each certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of August, A.D., 
1901.

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.and numerous 

Chinese are ready enough to come to 
: - ,the rescue of fellow-countrymen who 

foul of the white man’s laws.run

NO ROAD BUILDING—
It is now conceded that the govern

ment has abandoned the idea of con
structing the' Velvet wagon road this 
year. The winter is so close at hand 
that little could be accomplished, even 
if the department were disposed to go 
ahead. The fact will be a disappoint
ment to many who had hoped- to see 
the enterprise put through. The ap
propriation for the work was made, and 
an excellent route surveyed by H. B. 
Smith, C.E., hut even the board of 
trade failed to convince toe government 
that any measure of celerity was essen
tial in carrying the proposition through.

The Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

y

\

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

of British Columbia, and 
the vacancy thus occasioned is to be 
filled shortly by the appointment ot 
his successor. The selection is made 
by ballot, each of the 244 physicians in 
the province being entitled to vote. 
Although 72 of tote doctors are resident 
in Kootenay-Yale, this section haano 
repreeentatiive on the council, Which is 
to the profession what the legislature 
is to the province generally. The phy
sicians of the interior are endeavoring 
to Secure representation, and according 
to an exchange the name of Dr. LaBau 
of Nelson is prominently mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy.

ia Editorial 4 Ptibliahing Offices:CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. tie on a 
the river at Curlew 
descent from Cans 
tinues south throug 
valley of Curlew la 
ing the west shor 
sheet of water the 
nine mile ascent in 
ration to the sum 

through a nati

Savoy Boose, 115=116 Strand, W.C.and Surgeons Notice.

B X. mineral claim, situate in toe 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 

district. Where located: On
Terms of Subscription:—Colonies and 

abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-year, 9s. 6<L; 
18s., payable in advance.izeotensy^** -Lake mountain, adjoining the EUa min

eral claim, lob 1614, G. L
Take notice that I, H. P. Renwick, 

acting as agent for James G. Me,risen, 
Esq., ftee miner’s’ certificate No. B. 
42685 intend, sixty days from the dalte 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of huprovemente, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

Ann, further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. _

Dated this Twentieth day of Septem
ber, 1901.

year.
NO TRANSFER YET—

The provincial government has failed 
to transfer the lots on which the old 
mining recorder’s office stood to the 
militia department. It ia on this ground 
triait thle Dominion authorities propose 
to erect the Rossland drill hall, one of 
the provisions in all drill hall grants 
beinc that a free site must be secured 
before the buildings can be started. Tbte
provincial authorities ^fre approached ALARM_
on the maltter and proved agrerabte. ^t waa considerable ado over
they have madia no move, so fa nothing at Nelson on Friday. It' ap-
parties interested are . pears that a party of men were brought
ceed with toe transfer ^ dei>anbmemt over the Crow’s Nest road by the C. P. It is doubtful if the into* e^^ate R. to work on construction on the road 
would commfemoe building at tms belng bullt jn the Lardeau. A person
date in the year. ^ travelling an the same train as the

men, whose sympathies were with the 
Miners’ Union, thinking they were being 
sent to Rossland to work in toe mines 
here, ’phoned to tihie Union at Nelson 
advising them that a party of men 
were on their way to this city to work. 
The Miners’ Union there turned out to 
the number of 100 strong, intending to 
wreak vengeance on them. The men 

toil- «n- were however, transhipped . at Footer 
Pure Egyptian cigarettes are folly to a specîal boat and proceeded to their 

predated by cigarette destination. The men at Nelson waited
enormous sale of this brand proves for their victims and returned to
Sold everywhere 15c per package.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, fearless. Independent

come 
beyond, on the o 

the Tom TREPEATING HIS VISIT. taps
reaching the Moun 
railway swings ro 
from that point all 
the Morning Gloi 

Eureka c

Mr Curie Looks at the Camp After = 
Three Years’ Absence. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THEJ H Curie, a London mining) man, is Notice.

ïï. «««- 
bhe result of which was incorporât^! m ^ 
a volume entitled “The Gold Mines of the Take

- j net (agent
I British Columbia Development com- 

limtted) free miner’s certificate 
B 63,443, intend, sixty days from 

date hereof, to apply to the mining 
It is just like throwing away money, | recorder for a certificate of improve- 

when you throw away the SNOW ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
SHOE TAGS which fire on every plug crown grant of the above daim, 
of BOBS, PAY ROLL and CURRENCY And forther take notice that action. 
CHEWING TOBACCO. Save them under section 37, must be c°™’?,fi to 
and you can have your choice of 150 before the issuance of such certificate

repris-.”” - e~a up Karsirst-u. «.
ri I1”'' k^toetb u Bmami.

north up
San Poil. Bodle, Bb 

^ Silver Dollar, Ktt 
WL well known propel 

depot will be local 
eral claim in the oJ 

The altitude of 1 
higher than Grand 
tion is overcome 
minimum grade of 
cent. Going north 
descending grade 
passed amounts to 
one per cent. As I 
will flow in that 
operating trains oi 
should be modérât 

From an engine 
route has been ai 
well located. It is

! c Trade Budget %
\r*

notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
for the Mount Sicker ana H. P- RENWICK. $2 a Yearj

DON’r tbrow tbem away ABBOTT & HART McHARGpany.
No.
them The only trade publication In 8. C. 

Up to date. Four page* of PRICES 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates th* diversified interests pt tbs 
Pacific province.

THE DAMAGED HOUSE
t t Honevmaris house, which wasr/centiV ^scorched by fire, » be- BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

SoMtors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

Tt.nfc of Montreal Chambers, Row
land, B.C.

“ DARDANELLES”
TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTtt, 

Vancouver, B.C.i
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Jf IfHE CÜT HIS ARTERIES
•t

TO BORE FOR COAL DIFFERENT OPINIONSthat could be secured, and withal is 
characterized by the absence of any 
steep grades or sharp curves, 
the only heavy work encountered was 
at Trout lake, near the summit, where 
considerable rock-cutting was found to 
be necessary and earth excavations near 
Deer creek, also on the north slope of 
•the divide. The Kettle river valley is 
practically a level plain. At Curlew it 

« meets tije Curlew creek valley,
Raoid Construction of tne topographically speaking they are one,

* flanked on either side by brown hills or
Railway from Grand 5.TSu* «..«h

Pn-bo the Kettle river valley extends for
rviivo. a,bout eight miles south from the Inter

national boundary. Midway in this ,
forested reserve, where gigantic pine, PRINCETON, Sept. 22. (Special.)
cedar and tamaiac abound, a steam Word was received the past week by
sawmill, Which will supply the two mil- Another VaHCOUVCr Island Arthur Hlckling, managing director of
lion feet, of lumber required for bridges /A,1U the Vermilion Forts Mimug* Deyelop-
and culverts, is being erected. Beyond| Hrmin of Claims nient company- ttiat the drilling outfit
Curfew^d until the ascent from ÜTOUp OI Viaimb had been shi^ from the "factory

Curlew Jake to ttie divide Is begun, the Rondfid . at TarITtown' H- Y ^ arr£® ^
through the Curlew creek uOnutU, Pemtioton by the end of the month- At

valley a flat as level as a billiard the same •time an expert driUsr in the
,- employ of the Davls-Cailyx Drill com-

The rapidity with which construction] pany will leave Idaho to superintend the
GRAND FORKS, Sept. 27.—(Special.) w^rk to being pushed is due to the VICTORIA, Sept. 27-'r(®pecuil;)~^; boring operation ut the company’s mine.

, are employed nf Charles Ferguson, a veteran telegram has been received from Major The machintery ordered consists of a
- thoU9and IZÏÏc t 2n vritoan experience MaTde stating that there will be no oh- das8 F driU, for drilling a 3 1-4-ineh hole
construction of the Republic & ! SPokarm co ^ ^ ^ building ofLction to the general pubUc being ai- to a depth of 300 feet, producing a 

Forks railway, connecting this . Mr Ferguson (Ferguson & mitted to the exhibition building while 2 3.8-incih core; a 7 h.p. vertical engine,
«melt inc centre with the well-known , waB awarded the entire contract the Duke is declaring it open. an, 8 h. p. horizontal locomotive boi ,
o- r.ïïi lhrÆr«“bsn,“î*.s* «, r.»

s/ x? *““sat* sr :;p2 ssssî rd„i,."zX2',^-K
present y at this end of e^C^‘I^this method it was found that ment for expropriating lands for the knt aed being portable can be moved
ETC JTÊ fenced within * rLTlïï could be Sod HtU batterie* thePom* from phtee to pku* with comparative

, • , . rp^îv record is regarded as ^Aii *vie sub-contractors are batteries, Work Point barracks I

link, which will have a great economic mUeg Nelson Wash., from both otwhom were ^ at every door and after considerable
effect on the development of ^ Curlew, Wash., with ‘h® exreptmn ;t “de except those in which c(>rresjUdenré with different makers we
era! resources of the stateof = two or three gaps aggregat^ four on P”. th g^s panel that r>laeed tte order with -the Davis-Callyx this afternoon
ton and the Boundary country, wall be fiye mileg Good progress is ™”?® ^ moving. The evidence company of Tarrytown, N. Y. By the wrecked stpamfer still on the stanto
forty-two miles Song. ,, 01 the rock work on each side of the peopl ® ® lack of method the tir^madfinery reaches here a rep- He swore that after launching the boats

The necessity of estabhslung railway gmnmit showed that therej^^ ^ Captain ^ntTtive of the company, now In on the starboard side he called ort to
communication between ®*'and The dominating spirit of tiros enter- •« 8 S testified that he M ,ho wlU ^ oa hand to superintend those he -had' placed In them, to stand by
and Republic has long ^11 obvious, prige ia Tracy w. Holland, of Grand I Harris, a JStawithtSS pilot from ^fworic After we get through pros- the steamer to render assistance, but
more especially since —e Forks. Mr. Holland was the firs I twelve ^The pilot was sober. „ctijlg pur coal leases we hope to ar- the passengers refused and allowed
various methods for treating the ; perceive the commercial possibilities o below at 1 a.m. to the range^or custom work on other land. In boasts to drift away. The firrt
public ore at home by venons adapta- a ranway between the Ame^an camp Witne ^ a namber of passengers and the necessity of such a plant in punched was the only one to leave the
tions of the cyanide process. Tlw R nd the Canadian smelting rentre, an sa 00 tn^ ^ ^ a bottle of the dlstrlct is already apparent, and steamier without a full load. Aa far as
public mill and the Mountain Lion mill its accomplishment, soon to be the cap were ex- ^ be plenlty to do once opera- Ue knew there was no boat with only
are both closed down, while a third null reallzed; he has devoted his time a^Uhmkey on tte tape driftking He ag. ^ ^ started. Several men In It and they members of
in its unfinished stage stands as a wlth rare singleness of purpose cited ^ a”y na 5ie boaS* He did «should other coal seams be found yhe crew. If there was such a boa*
monument to the folly of «ipitabets durjng the past fourteen months. Jo Uste^ m c^“gasTe had no jurisdic- at 1 forward to a genuine did leave the side of the steamer
who disregarded the opinion o P® , arrange the Prehminaries was f_nm tion over the crew, being a passenger. revivai that will awaken an Interest 00 on which tis wason duty, 
that by smelting alone could tlw ores , ^ In August, 1900, he obtained tom tion ^at he was in leav - Ue outside towards Mte coal measures The second officer, who had teen on
of the camp yield the highest the British Columbia legislature, after He after the accident, but the the Similkameen. Capital is needed, the bridge with the pilot, swore that th
at the minimum of cost. Thwe was the & hflrd legislatlVe fight and by a ma- that she was filled they but unt.il local owners go to work to de- pilot 'had not been drinking-at least he
further dictum of the jority of ope vote, a dhhrter authonzmg «there S Captain Harris admitted jop and prove what they have got I see «mid notice no liquor on hmu jie fw
since confirmed by actual expertoent ^ con9tractton cf _ a railway from went ashor^ Cap hp PurFer ^ ohan^for ^ney coming to. It is dence of the bartender was to theeffret
fhat ideal results could be aec^ J' Grand Forks to the international bourn ^t the jiat^^ together a faliacy to think that the mere staking that the captain only b>A «W
blending the siliceous “J®®, f T^ndarv dary. There yet remained to b® with 12Others, would have held more, of thousands of acres of land will in- the bar on the nlgto ^
with the sulphide ores of *e Bo““^ the permismon to build the American wit 12 toere wind 8prang up it duce capital to invest. The mines have Two bottles of Scot* wbtekey w ^
country. This process, they avei eu, . between the frontier and Re- but saw dangerous. A. J. got to be opened and the coal tested— the saloon for a party of about a dozen,
would prove naturally beneficial and As the Colville Indian réserva- would ^been^W ^ marine, ZJwoZ to do." Including the captain wh"
advantageous, the Boundary or®® >^Pg tion is administered by the ^ <>f ’testinga tule life preserver. It John Meiklejohn, a mining engineer of there. He d^ra
ing to flux the Republic ores, and tb , Slates government, Mr. Holland found told of ™ig eight ounces. It Greenwood1, is promoting the Carnegie passengers by knocking alt the*J . n
latter by their superior richT,ea3 COn]fe" ,t necessary to pay half a dozen vimts wti^ed of tead> but Towneite Syndicate to acquire 320 acres Gifford Oonstohte, a paMe^r
touting to enrich the values of - Wasllington. Although with 50 poimds. After being in of ]and situated near Chain laites, at the caine around the Horn on ^ «n«
matte. . VTienaive ! stades looked insuperable, Mr. Holland rank w‘m J”H weighed 13 pounds headwaters of 20nmile and 16-mile creeks, ship Alexander ,Blacb' ”L?7nd st".

Hitherto ttie long and expensive and praiseworthy detenmna water 24 s The jn the Osoyoos mining division. The new ing chargera against the mote and
w^on haul from Republic bas pre-I to his tasto He had ^ fnQ°u^ was adorned to October 21st, ’townshe is to the heart of one of the «d. He had differs with th^.jmd
eluded the possibility of any but the varioufl objectons and provide mqmry^^ wit^esseB wni; be called. best mtok-nalized sections of the Simil- alleges that w"
highest grade ores from being treated at arantee8 that ttie existing tights^ o£ when 8chooner Ghhrlotta G. Cox kameen district. Within a radius o«aLi howling snowstorm and cha
Grand Forks. Shipments, however, , ^ Indjana would be sa£®/gu“d*d_Bl" arrivtd from the Japanese coast and few miles are Riordan and Red mmm- around the capstan until he ^
have been made from time to ti™®’ ®”d that ample compensation for traI®™1”6 P Islands with 813 skins for the tains, both having large showings of hausted. He also allegtes t
only of picked ores, averaging in some ^ allotments would be allow®d' ghe took a dozen branded copper sulphide ore; Camp Hedley with beaten over the head and ^
instances $500 per ton. These values zeal of the Interior and Indian de- season. laadB“ and in the sea ^famous Nlckle Plate mine, the most grossly treated. They compell^ hto to
cannot be regarded as characteristic of ; tments for the welfare of ^ ®; japfn whfrh were branded on the extensively developed property m the stand raked on_a^spar. T^em£
Republic, which, broadly speaking, is a wardg couW not be more eonwulou*, of JapMi, wn whole district; Yuniman’s camp, noted I ened to beat him off, and hewu
camp with millions of tons of low grade ^ Qne objection after obiectlon Prabyloff Is bonded for Its deposits of magnetite carrying Several of the crew w”®J^®d in toe
ore Probably an average would be ^ ove^>me- and finally toe order au-1 ^ Henry^oft of^^ mry* & group A ^^^regold, and Apex-Summit camp, day for beattog tte appr«i^eon toe
about $12 per ton. The Granbysmelter thoridng the railway was^gnedbyL. to j U ed StJ ^°hard8, ^ mUes where much work has been done the past same voyfa«®;r®^kk^^ltot.
found the mineral from Repub c so de- j A Hitchcock, secretary of the Intenot. clarnis on mine. The geason. v , .1 charge of Constable a compiaam.

r ss ts-urÆ” u «•sJXSK'^i

g« <y, S.** _ ^ 0».f* » ^.a.

line itself, only abandoning the^ idea After the organization of toe Re- rnnnl inducing much capital to seek West-I Over,
wtien a charter had been secured by j bljc & Grand Forks Raiiway “ IT ffD A NR Y ^MPI Trlt ment fere, ,1 gc* 26—A deedother parties. re ! pany, Mr. Holland became its president |||(A1^DI jillEl# 1 ul\ Ex-Governor Edgar Dewdney, head of HEIiENA, Hmilt., 8®pL ». A

During the past week your ®°"rJ and general manager. His eastern as- | « | the provincial government’s survey of j transfemng toe^ Grret Jalls^La^^
scandent drove over the route and was wihb raired the capital for the --------------- the Hope range, spent a few days here railway to ttie Great Nortoe
asirr'rvï«x 1 sssssxæ"°™E* 18“• .•ssssisre.ss: ...

apart. These tented cities wear a de- ™ manager of the Trust & OFFIOBRS. Charles PoweU, left for the Gordon p^s em agrees t»™denthe ^ad^a
serted look except at meal tune or after oompaiiy, all of Toronto. __________ at the headwaters of Rodhe nver. Tbb ard gauge Une will join
the day’s toil has ended. From morn ( Th& rajlway wm be In operation b. governor returned to Hope via the Hope | pomt near M h ia now be-
tiU daVk the railway lab?rei®<ftf.r„i' New Year’s at the latest. It has enter- 0F ANOTHER pass to Investigate the work in process the gauge as far

his share of labor in the great co- «ewi ^ cQntract with the Republic 00N6TRUC11U« v the Ooqulhalla river on this west- lng changed to a S^jimct1(>n
operative work of society. Every na- - wnera for the carriage of ore to gMELTER AT GRAND FORKS em slope. Assistant Engineer T>a^ north as NoIlî“ Bpd^’
Sity is represented, and collective- smelter at Grand Forks M TTirTnrv l Moberiey. with his party, has completed | widl tbfe Canadian Pacific.--------- ,
l^a gang presents a picturesque ssght. J ^ to contract, toe freight and LIKELY, I the survey of Railroad pass on the <fgt-
There are scores of shovellers, rock- Accoramg muat TOt exceed $6.50 __________ m fi]ope a9 far M Otter Flat, and is
drillers, teamsters, blacksmiths, et®- ton At ttie outset a tonnage of 500 I now following down ttie Tulamren river . Takes of Greenwood Married
Huge scrapers, drawn by horses r daily „ expected. Witten ayear I GRAND pORKS, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—I to Princeton, which he ehould^ re«* j The Misses Jak

™"ks. gIT‘tontoteteor demolishing the tonnage ^lpratoW be dou j ’ WiU tie nortoaJting stages in the Htefep has gdne GREENWOOD, Sept. 25,-The
of way has been ^ay f wor k A ^ge subsidiary development of tVe mining and smelt- I Carry will I Jake6, atepdaugbters of

beared along the entire distance, and develop t obtained from various operations of the Granby company, up the work of examining toe coun- mayor ^Bev^^vin,
ewTtn thegwooded sretion J — tonnagewj The largement of the present plant ^ JTTfSiK ttSWtod^Æ

peded view of *e busy se^e varlous places, such as Lambert creek, ^^ity of 650 to 1300 tons a day source ^ exists by 2 ^rmerly of Rowland, but now of
î:fadthercomuntiyOWW . ^'inotoding pressed ^Tbe cited within six weeks. ^^^“ri^toand gradually

The northern terminus will be situât- e J and ottier equipment, has g; tbe arrival here of the president, gwlngjng down and rest to the P- Ru*11311’,of * ,® 8 c dian Bank of
edTto Ruckles addmondOf Gran^d stee^erera An c. Miner, it has been decided after **^“2^**5

Forks, just SO p R tracks the ment with the C. P- • Grand a conference with Jay P. Graves, bank’of the Tulameen river. W. McLaine of Midway. Mr. and Jto?i5Sn£y^to- to tVheeTn- ^h^TSec  ̂ L- —-f

STsttnrSrk cSsJtoe Ket- THE METAL MARKET. finue ^hebr^7J1 JacRy2 0W Intentton «rf ti» ^e Owners ^rnin^'trrtff^a^di^tripjn toe

river ^d passing through toe vil- m y()RK ^ «.-Tin, brth at ^dally. Two additional furnaces wdl in the Yukon. ^t«nay prior to making thtelr
-er^f nules to a or four VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. lMd y’

potot one^and one-half miles northj metal is the "the plant will ® mine

niiT,Io„. "Wash and re-crosses tne . r-,- the deoressioii, a.nd 1 <*□ maximumt capacity ctefore n Ja.pa.ne9e to Dftwaon to . , *
îhe river EELcï SSS t^ ^ ri^he'X-

j-vmnt from Canada, tlhe 7(i to £112 15s., and futures fell off now in progress. hbüe brown f Yukon before
wide and open 6s. i<L to ^ ^ Locally, the ^he construction of an independent that they may be taken to .

maritet was weak and- 15 points lower at on an adjoining 6it®J” ti^^y navigation fimll^ ck^. ^^Vovid-

sr-95- vas dow koccurred a reaction of ISsJd.m y<)n wU1 ala> Ukely be undertaken next obento suoh^^For^ 
the Price of coPi^ ^^^TtlT —by wM. or^t-

The markrtwas steady with sport <1”°t^1 PRODUCERS OF LEAD. tog ^tn^oytoeafc of Japao-
. ia« Qd »nd futures at £64 5s. __________ believe that the problem.M N?w York a featureless and nomn- CHICAG0, Sept, 26,-The Record-Her-1 ese at low wagre 

naJlv unchanged market was , j ggys:
5>ad was dulfat $4.371-2 bere, while at 1 producers of the country, stlr-
London values advanced Is. ^ rod by the reported projection
2s 6d. Spelter was quiet at New Lo kad trust under oontrohof
aTed ijondon, at $4.05@$4.10 and £16 1 •_ ^ Whitney-Ryan-Guggenhelm; smelting
6d. respectively. Dom®stic iron markets are planning ariose combina- anigbed by Dr. Agnew’s CaWrb-
remain featureless and unohang • tion 0f the producing interests. Are ^“d It Relieves in 10 Minutes.

--------  ------ Their object, It is stated, is to get ai r-uw __ _____ —
Tot Causes Night Alarm. lnto a position where they will not be Bottom, drugget, Cookshire,

“Oneni^tmybroth^s^wuiteka» afc the ^ of the smelting oomtena- qF; ^ „F 20
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THE ROAD TO 
REPUBLIC

ISLANDER f:Indeed
A PROSPECTOR’S DETERMINE» 

SELF-DESTRUCTION AT 

■ GRAND FORKS.

<

WITNESSES AT THE ISLANDER IN
VESTIGATION DO NOT 

AGREE-

THE VERMILION FORKS COMPANY 

SOON TO HAVE ITS 
OUTFIT.

EVIDENCE
DISAPPOINTED FIRST IN LOVE 

AND BAULKED OF 

REVENGE.

but
The Stories of Steward 

Simpson and Captain 
Harris.

OPERATIONS OF THE SURVEYORS rrtp OFFICERS SAY THE CAPTAIN 

AMONG THE HOPE MOUN

TAINS. ’

AND PILOT WERE 

SOBER.
The only ù

k GRAND FORKS, Sept. 27.—(Special.) 
Baffled in his attempt to suicide by tak
ing poison, thanks to the prompt efforts 
of a physician, John Schneider, a pris
oner in the city jail, succeeded today 
by deliberately opening three arteries 
in his wrists and neck. When found 
by Chief of Pofce McMillan he was in 
his last gasp.

This is a tale of unrequited love and 
Intended revenge, wherein the chief 
actor became himself the victim. 
Schneider is a prospector who has re
sided in the Boundary for several years. 
He was HH
with Bay Alright, a fast woman, who 
then resided at Phoenix. They quarel- 
led and Schneider got six months for 
threatening to shoot tier, 
out the term, and a few days ago came 
here in search of the fair cyprian, who 
resides In the tenderloin.

After getting drunk Schneider started 
on the warpath and with two guns ter
rified the inmates of various fast houses 
in his search for the Alright woman. He 

disarmed before doing any damage

VICTORIA, Sept. 26.—When the in
quiry Into toe Islander wfieck was re
sumed today H. Puddicombe of Tacoma, 
a passenger, stated that from the ap
pearance of the captain he formed toe 
impression that toe latter was under 
ifhe Influence of liquor. Pressed byl Mr. 
Davis, counsel for the G P. N. Co., he 
said that he could not) describe ttie ap- 

walk of tote captain that

What ItsJCompletion Will 
Mean for|Both Dis

tricts.

i

l

line rune
/<■

/
pearance or 
led to this opinion. The captain seemed 
to be pulling himself together.

Chief Officer Oenrtso, recalled, 
put through a strong examination by 
Mr. Bodwell, for the attorney general’s 

He denied that Captain

Nearly one 
on the 
Grand

formerly on intimate termswas

-department.
Le Blanc, the pilot, was drunk. He was 
with him on the bridge from 7:45 p. m. 
ito 8:15 p. m. The steamer Faralton paus
ed, and witness asked if he would Mow 
ttie passing whistle. The pilot replied: 
“Oh no, she’ll clear.” Witness thought 
toe steamer was going a little nloeer. 
There was nothing to give witness the 
impression that toe pilot’s condition 
such as to make him reckless. He cer
tainly was not under the Influence of

1*<The Islander enquiry was

with the first officer of

He served

i: 1 *

: z

1
.was

and In tote police court Wednesday was 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment. 
At midnight his yoene attracted the 
police and he admitted having taken 
poison. Where he got It Is a mystery, 
unless he had it concealed about his 
person. A doctor saved his life, 
noon today he made the second and 
successful attempt, having opened his 
arteries by means of a piece of broken 
glass found in his cell. He was 40 
years old. Hie brother resides at 
Lewiston, Montana. An inquest will be 
held.

was
/,

f
continued

At

PATHFINDER MINE.

Reorganization Plan Now Under Con
sideration.

a
GRAND FORKS, Sept 27.—(Special.) 

—At a recent extraordinary meeting of 
the Pathfinder Mining, Reduction and 
Investment Company, Limited Liability, 
at which three-qOartera of the stock was 
represented, special resolutions were 
passed to reconstruct this company and 
wind it up voluntarily, to appoint Colin 
Campbell liquidator, to sell the whole 
of the property to a company proposed 
to be formed, called the Pathfinder Mine 
Company, Limited, approving of thte 
draft agreement submitted to the meet
ing between toe abov«j company and its 
liquidator and the proposed’ Pathfinder 
Mitts Company, limited, and authoris
ing toe liquidator to enter into the said 
agreement.

A confirmatory meeting to confirm the 
resolution passed at the above meeting 
will tie held aft the office of the company 
here on October 8 at 2 p. m.
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SHIP THROUGH MIDWAY.

the Bodie Mine—Operations 
on Myers Creek.

MIDWAY, B.C., Sept. $5.—(Special) 
M. M. Walsh, superintendent of tote 
Buckhom mine, Copper mounUto, 
My era creek, was in Midway today.' He 
states that the tunnel on the Buckhom, 
which Is being run to tap the «edge « 
the 300-foot level, is now tn 700 feet, 
and that it is expected to encounter the 
ledge in another 40 feet. A shaft on 
♦Kia property sunk to the depth of 100 
feet, from which a crosscut was TUB, 
showed the ledge to be 30 feet in width, 
samples from which, when assayed, gave 
good values. The striking of the ledge 
at the 300-foot level on the Buckhom 
is being watched with great interest by 
those having claims in, the same camp, 
as it will, to a great extent determine 
the values and extent of the ore bodies 
on Copper mountain at depth.

The first carload of ore, being the 
beginning of regular weekly shipments 
from the Bodie mine, Torodo creek, will 
leave Midway this week for the Green
wood smelter. The ore ia being hauled 
to Midway in wagons and from here 

to the
the intention

Ore From
I

t

s
butesi.00

.50 ,v ,

A DOUBLE WEDDING.the
pub-

the Iand
>poli- smelter, 

of the 
ship a carload

taken by train 
It is
Bodie company to 
of ore each week until winter, when this 
amount will be considerably increased. 
The Bodie, which is toe property of the 
Bodie Mining company, is situated on 
Torodo creek. There is a good wagon 
road from the mine to Midway, rnaking 
the cost of transportation comparatively 
small. Several months ago a trial ship
ment was made from the mine, which 
gave suck satisfactory returns that the 
company decided upon its present 
course, which places the Bodie on toe 
hat of regular shippers. Considerable 
work has been done on the property, a 
tunnel having been run for over 400 
feet, crosscutting two fair-sized ledges; 
two shafts have been sunk, one 40 feet 
and the other 70 feet in depth, the lat
ter encountering an enormous body of 
rich ore, assaying $86.80 in gold and 
4 1-2 ounces of silver. W. G. Madison, 
superintendent of the mine, was in 
Midway today arranging with the eas
terns officer at this place for the clear
ance of the Bodie ore as it arrives. Mr- 
Madison appointed R. Meyerhoff, who 
has the contract for hauling a large 
amount of the ore, as his agent to at
tend to toe duties of clearing the Can
adian customs and shipping the ore as 
occasion may require.
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iCOLUMBIA NEWS.

Railways—Delay of the 
Phoenix Branch.

I
li Work on the 1

w.e. COLUMBIA, B.C., Sept. 28.-G. M- 
Fronk, furniture and hardware dealer of 
Nelson, B.C., arrived from that city last 
evtenlng accompanied by his family. Mr. 
Frank removed his stock, contesting ot 
several carloads of furniture and hard
ware, to Columbia and has rented J. H- 
Hodeon’s store on Greenwood 
where he will tie ready for business ro
a fevr days. _

Railway construction on the different 
lines is being pushed steadily along. 
Most of the grading on Pat Weloh s con
tract between Cascade and htere is com
pleted, with the exception of several 
heavy rock cuts, and to toe course ofa 
few days they will be grading to tote 
city Unfits up to,, the station grounds. 
The Phoenix branch is still httngmg fire 
for what reason it is hand to find emti 
The real trouble looks as though rt were 
the government that was causing 
dtelay. If such is the rase it 18 
^ as the people of this country want

^\E?e3te£i tohlvelfre^tor^ffic in the 

coarse of 60 days. •
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October 3. 1901/ THURSDAY
D W__ LY MINER____________ROSSI

HAVE LOCKED HORNS
3 R<wa streak of ore was uncovered In the 

fade of the tunnel separating two bodies 
of carbonates. This was drilled Into, 
but before the drill had gone tight Inches 
it broke through Into the carbonates 
again. This material falling away on 
both sides left a slab of galena some six 
inches in thickness and the full size of 
the tunnel standing across the working 
like a huge plank. Up to the present this 
streak is all that ha - had any semblance 
to a regular lead. The ore body where 
the men have ben working for some 
time past is so big that it seems more like 
quarrying into a mountain of orte than 
cutting through- a 'vein lying between 
walls. This !e*ve is lying parallel to that 
upon which the old workings at the 
Nettie Ll are being driven. The force 
working on the Ajax will tie increased 
during the course of She next few days.

At the Nettle L. the wagon road is 
now within about a quarter of a mile 
of the lower tunnel. When this has been 
completed Manager Pool says the force 
at the mine will be increased and prep
arations made for a big winter’s ship
ment of ore. It is doubtful whether 
work, will be prosecuted all winter on the 
Ophir-Lade group at the head of Gainer 
creek on account of the lateness of the 

and the difficulty experienced in

THE STOCK MARKET FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS ITHE RIVAL GRAND PORKS AND 

REPUBLIC ROADS IN THE 

COURTS.

ATTENTION OF DEALERS LARGELY 

CONFINED TO WINNIPEG 

SHARES.

Several placer claims have bdsn located. 
It is said that the gravel yielded sixteen

have left Moyle to make locations.
At least half a -dozen properties will 

ship from the Windermete district this 
fall and winter. Miost of the ore will be 
brought from the mine# to the -river 
during the winter by rawhides and 
sleighs, but several carloads of high grade 
ore wlH be shipped before the close of 
navigation. , , , ,

Dfc Silver Belt has a carload of rich 
ore ready for shipment. Steve Gallop will 
dhtp from a property near the Delphine. 
During the winter the Ir6n Cap and 
paradifte will make large shipments.— 
Fort Steele Prospector.

THE BOUNDARY Two Dollar:
J? Boundary orte shipments for the pa* 

week as reported were as follows:
Old Ironsides .................................
B. <3. Mine ..........................................
Winnipeg ...............-.................. ........
Snowsboe .............................................. -
Mother Lode ......... .............................
No. 7 Mine ................................ .........
King Solomon............. .........................

Total tonnage for week, 6,856.
Total for year, 364,418, valuted at 

$1,586,506.
At a meeting of the recently organized 

Golden Crown Mines, limited, held a 
few days ago at Brandon, Manitoba, it 
was decided to reopen the propterty, 
which is located five miles from Phoenix, 
adjoining the Winnipeg, early in October. 
Reports were given showing that the 
first assessment of one cent per share 
was bring satisfactorily met, and the 
following directors were elected: Judge 
Cumberland, president; G. R. Caldwell, 
vice-president ; Senator Kirchoffer, An
drew Kelly, Frederick Nation and J. B. 
Curran, of Brandon, William L. Parrish, 
of Winnipeg, C. E. L Jarvis, of St. 
John, N.B., and W. A. Fuller, 'of Spo
kane. The Golden Crown has not been 
working for about a year, pending reor
ganization. It has about 2500 feet of un
derground work done, has shipped in 
the neighborhood of 2500 tons of ore, 
and is equipped with compressor and 
other machinery.

rA DISPUTE OVER A CROSSING 

COMES BEFORE THE 

JUDGE.

PRICES FIRM! FOR MOST OF THE 

LIST THROUGHOUT THE 

WEEK.

> TO WORKB-i4,425
810 mm60

60
1,406 AN EXTENSIVE 

DEVELOPMkGRAND FORKS, Sept. 28.—(Special ) 
The long-impending dash between the 
Great Northern and the Republic & 
Grand Forks railway respecting cross
ings has occurred. Both have large 
gangs at work grading between here 
and Republic, Wash.

A few days ago Robert Roberts, a 
sub-contractor of the Great Northern 
ordered his men to cross the existing 
grade of the Republic & Grand Forks 
line about two miles north of Curlew 
lake. The order was carried into effect, 
and as the Great Northern crossed at a

35
The stock market during the past week 

fairly active, but within a rather 
range. In fact, of the 7o,250

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair

60
OPT]

narrow
•hares sold more than two-thirds wtere 
Winnipeg stock, which has far out
distanced the others in the line of ac
tivity. In anticipation of a favorable re
port) of the mine at the general meeting, 
ft»» stock climbed from 6 1-4 at the open
ing of the week until sales were made at 
M, and on «he last day the price held 
firmly around 9 1-2 and 10.

Outside of Winnipeg there was no 
special feature. ■ Centre Star and. Ram- 
bler-Oarlboo held their advanced prices 
fairly well, though neither was very 
extensively traded in. Rambler on the 
last two days sold at 49. Amterlcani Boy 
sold on different days at 91-4 and Morn
ing Glory came into the market at 3. 
One sale worthy of note was 2000 shares 
of Cariboo, damp McKinney, at 34, a 
price in advance of the previous week.

The sales for «he different days of the 
week were as follows:

1 Tbr-w Injurious to health i/.iall
ORDERS FOR MIX] 

INDICATE ! 

TIVI1
relief committee, has moved to secure 
a settlement of the corporation’s claim 
against the government 
expense the city was put to by having 
to care for a smallpox patient who slip
ped through the Dominion quarantine 

result of

sjmmmeimtmtK\ CITYltEWS 
Ewuiweiuwwre

for the extra ';3
Work will be resui 

mine on the 15th ini
M.E., superintendent 
returned to the city ; 
a portion of the da] 
workings. The progi 
extensive, and opera 
tinned all winter at 

The fourth, or lc 
mine will be extern 
are bodies not yet re 
An upraise will be 
present terminus of 
and run up to the 31 
purpose 
lying between these 1 
dition, crosscut tuna 
from the 300-foot lev 
of prospecting knowi 
been developed to a 
surface. Altogether t 
for a considerable I 
Sloping will be com 
ly, and the mine wil 
short time after resi 
leaves In a day or tv 
will return to get tt 
before the 15th. He 
covered from his 
continued indispositk

season
getting sufficient supplies to the property 
before winter closbe in. Already there is 
about two feet of snow there—much of
which is likely to go away, however— _
and still there Is much to do to prepare slightly higher level, the effect was to 
the place for the accommodation of a destroy the existing work of the rail- 
fonte of men during the long winter, way_ Consequently the Republic & 
which, owing to the Isolation of the Grand Forks company applied and ob- 
property, would be mye rigorous on tajne(j yesterday from Judge Palmer 
them than it would were the property o{ Republic an interim injunction re- 
more conveniently located. As far as Btpaining the Great Northern from 
the outlook for the property is ooncfem- ydtmulng work at and near the cross
ed It never looked’ brighter. It is show- ing The order was made returnable 
ing up nicely under development and is Qn Tuesday, October 1st. 
filling all expectations. A trail is being jjow that the matter has got into 
built up Bunker Hill citeek to reach the ^ a lively fight betweén op-
property from Gainer creek and this py^g counsel Is expected, 
work is now nearing completion—Trout thoritiea 0j the Republic & Grand 
Lake Topic. Forks

junction will be made permanent, al- 
leging that their plans were filed first 
and that tibey had already graded the 
line where the other road attempted to 

The petitioner company, op-

Ïas thelast year 
corelessness3 theor ignorance on

of the Dominion quarantine *
1■MF.... ...

officers. The matter has now been be
fore the attention of the government 
for many months, but all answers re
ceived at this end of the line have been 
evasive. The city believes It has a 
worthy case, but would like to know 
whether or not anything can be done In 
the matter, even if the decision is ad
verse to the corporation’s claim.

FEW NEW VOTERS—
The registration of parties desiring to 

have their names placed oa the voters 
Usb Is going ahead slowly. No particular 
interest has been manifested as yet, only 

score of new names having

!
/

about a
been added for this entire year up to 
date. CITY COUNCIL—

The city fathers had a brief session 
lust night Alderman Clute presiding in 
the absence of the mayor, who is now 
in Vancouver. The committee reports 
were confined to accounts, bills as fol
lows being passed: Fire, water and 
light, $203; board of works, $84; finance, 
$2,776. The bylaw governing the hours 
of the city offices was read a seoond 
time inc ommittee of the whole. The 
hours were fixed at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
with the exception of Saturdays, when 
the offices will close at 1 p.m. The 
heads of departments have the power 
to instruct their staffs to work overtime 

of business necessitates.

47,750
18,000
9,000

11,500
19,000
10,000

Thursday . 
Friday .... 
Saturday 
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

of develoThe au- SUPRHME COURT— „ _ t
Chiief Justice McOoll or Mr. Justice 

Irving will be in Roes land on the 8th 
inst, to open the fall sittings of the su
preme court. The docket at the present 
time comprises but three cates. Two of 
these are the appeals from the police 
court judgments in the Geiser cases.

REVELST0KE V
?road feel confident that the in-

John Nelson brought down from the 
Standard Basin yesterday some news of 
great importance to this town. Another 
big strife of rich copper ore has been 
made on the property of the Prince Min
ing & Development company. This time tjAlun
it is on the clqimi known as the Iron CITY BAND— „m-crnnfnl
Chest. This find is the result of a sys- The city band bad a very 
tematic plan of prospecting which the practice last eve ng. JT •

t i-rr rlr ’■“‘i sproperty. Mr. Nelson brought some of •Mr- verran
the ore to town, and very promising is now p}a^ng “Sî® venire of a I 
looking stuff tt is. Now that the devel- teres, and the public wi l ^ „ .
opmemt on the Standard has conclusively musical treat the next t gi
proved the permanency of thte leads in concert. ■.
the Standard Basin camp, the fresh 
strikes of rich outcropping» such as were 
made recently on the Commander and 
now on the Iron Chtest, acquire great in
terest and importance as Indicating the 
most favorable lines along which future 
development should be undertaken, as 
well as the gifeaifc value of the whole prop
erty of the company.

The work on the Standard claim, which 
is being vigorously prosecuted, continues 
to prove highly satisfactory. The re
cent lead1 of, high grade coppter eulnbides 
and carbonates encountered in the No.
2 tunnel is widening out and increasing 
In values. Two hundred pounds of this
ore were fetched in by Mb. Nelson’s pack down to business eo 
train and shipped last night to the hours that prevails tor the next ten 
mayor in Vancouver to be placed on the months. The principal feature ot tn 
Revelstoke arch, where it will no doubt passing of the holiday season is the tact 
attract great attention' from mining mten that the offides at the court house wiu 
visiting the city to take ini the royal now be open from 10 o clock, a. m. o 
reception.—Revelstoke Herald. p. m., the afternoon term being longe

than the holiday scale by two hours.

TO LAY THE CABLE
IX

75,250
«in cross.

posing the Hill people, embraces among 
its directors Hon. J. R. Stratton, prov
incial secretary of Ontario] F. M. Hol
land, Toronto, and Tracy W. Holland 
of Grand Forks.

During the week ending today the 
smelter treated 4,702 tons of- 

tal treated to date, 244,221 tons.

Ale Lincoln . 
American Boy "8 CONTRACTORS’, ENGINEER 

PAYING A VISIT TO 

VICTORIA.

THE$4
8. C. Oold Held».................

Centre Star........
Cram Nest Pa* Coal........
Deer Trail No. a..........
Dundee ...»•»....................
evening Stir, [aaaesa. paid]....... S
Gtent ......... ................. 3
Golden Crown Min s, Limited. sti
Horn estate lasses». WdJ........
boo MMk. (auras paid)

.....................L X. !«•-......... .......
KSTtOroDenoroi........

/,
9%

6 v6 at25 Granby when press46 ■r|8o 00 471 00 ore
ELABORATE PREPARATIONS FOR 

ARRIVAL OF THE ' 

ROYALTIES.

«X A BAD SPOT—
The attention of the city council has 

been drawn to the condition Of the 
roadway on Second avenue at the point 
where the granite for the postoffi.ee 
building was extracted. When permia- 

for the rock cutting was granted it 
was thought that «he steady employ
ment In the city of probably twenty 
skilled artisans for the entire winter 
and the kudos to be obtained from hav- 

ueed in the federal

A SIGN OFCHARLESON BANQUETED.

the Constructor of the 
Yukon Telegraphs.

2* !/- The amount of hue 
; the machinery men j 

the country ia a fal 
condition of the mid 
ing from this stand) 
advances are noted, 
mine at Erie has luJ 
week a five-drill wa 
aor plant. The mace 
Rand drills and wiU 
few weeks. The pla 
to expedite the tahin 
stamp mill, which 
completed. The Ca 
erty, adjoining the 
ordered a thlre*j 

plant, and the app 
ward to them in A 
drills are 3 1-8 inch# 
is intended to. assista 
pushing ahead the 1 
mine, which ia as y 
reduction works, 
has been shipped 
near Alberto, V an 
these machines wl 
Mendenhall, of this] 
the " business tranes 
enfy.

Honor for EXPERT EVIDENCE—
Dr. Sinclair, Domtodon quarantine 

officer, and Dr. Reddick, medical health 
officer, are in Nelson. They will give ex
pert evidence in the case of Hall vs. 
dty of Nelson, an action brought! by a 
leading medical practitioner to recover 1 
damages from the corporation for Injury 
to premises through improper fumigation 
done under the orders of the medical 
officer.

13
Sept. 28.—L, B. h

& 1

VICTORIA, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—En- c^ri^^^perintendent of «mstrue- 

gineer Peake, of Clarkford & Taylor, i t;on ^ the government through tele-
who are to lay the Pacific cable from graph line to Dawson, Yukon, was ban-

., ■. ; nutated bv the citizens o£ VancouverAlberni to the Antipodes, is in the city. . y r R Maxweii M.P., pre-

EEgpipgH
to New Zealand, and New Zealand to with telegraphy in this
Queensland. The head office on this , e^^gjnce the C. P. R. connected 
coast will be at Alberni, where the pacific coagt ^th the outer, world
landing station was selected some time telegraph’ lines; H. Cowan,
ago, and it wUl have two connections, b> rau ana œiegr pu ’ rialm theone by way of Cape Beale with Victoria ! ^ ^er^the nortfemgold^lds: 
and the Western Union and C. P. . w j nf tv.e m w M.P., I>awson ;^ atinVwi^hebycWp «“ni P^McX ^ oH^ 

connecting with the C. P. R. at m<$nt aagay office- Vancouver; and many
other prominent gentlemen.

sion

3*s

Monilng Glory.................
........ »?

SSth ItHraurtKooidtiyiV.'.'. 35

fteriakinc»...
Prince* Maud..
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3« ing local stone 

building would more than recompense 
for the defacement of the roadway, par
ticularly as the section in question was 
not used and the contractor agreed to 
pay the city enough to more than coyer 
the expense of refilling. Some of the 
aldermen believe that a settlement 
should bem ade with the contractor at 

and the road filled up. It is argued 
its present condition the road 

the safety of those resi-

iHA
/

JO
8%

2,5x
all over-

The legal vacation concluded on Mon
day and yesterday the lawyers were 

the schedule^ of

75

iH
18
47ÜWSm^lcr-Oiriboo )SO

3IStand BoôülîÎ G M ri M Co 3

(K«i>n«ih) iii’nit püd *5
Tom Thumb...VanAnd*.-----
Virginia.......... .............. .........
WmKagle ConeoUdated.-----
Waterloo------------------------
White Bear-----------------------
Winnipeg-----------------------
Wonderful.............................

once 
that In
is a menace to 
dent in the district. The city engineer 
will, take the matter up.

' i4 5»

9*
1Î* couver.

Word has been received here that the 
body of Mounted Police accompanying 
the Duke of Cornwall will be twice as 
strong as was formerly Intended, con
sisting of sixty instead of thirty men.
The streets will be lined by the Royal
Sry^The 8A.^meen" Val^C^d. £*£

A. W. Smitibi of Lillooet is here a-d ; S^meer^ Valley^Coa^Co.^L m^

rgo"^8 Smith Curtis, M.L.A., the tow-rite of

opposition to the present government.
He says he is root taking the the mines 
portfolio, adding: “What do L want of 
a portfolio?”

The British Pacific squadron, inclutl-
ing H.M.S. Warspite, the flagship of te*" ,'malgamated and
Admiral Bickford, andH.M.S. Amphion, J ^ in the future as “Ashnola.” now 
Condor, Phaeton and Sparrowhawk, le t ^v^tised as a “City of Wonder. Pro
wls afternoon for Vancouver to meet Prost,erlty.” A full staff of
tJbe Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and J™*58 ^nmnanv are now
York, immediately after the arrival of £ ‘ S
the royal party at Vancouver the War- extenflive development of their
spite and Amphion .wUl return to Vic- made construction 0/
toraa to await the arrival of the party “S ’ , .,
here, while the other vessels of the fleet th^r °ffi^ M.E„ left for Russland 
will act as convoys to R.M S. Empress ^e da ^'He ^nt two weeks in 
of India on wtich the party m coming proBpecti„g the coal lands
to this city During the stay of the tboro g r p dicate which he repres- 
^ty halite fltetwril he anchored m htM y that no
the harbor and wlU be bnlhantly 1- ^ Columbia Is there a de-
luminated durmg the night and will 1 compare with that of
throw their searchlights over the c.:y. P°slt P1.™ v_n_v (îood coklneThe city is being hriUiantly derated the unSrie^epo^tite
As usual on an occasion of the Lind, vw ‘j. ; . ; „ ^ de-
there has been a “flag ^ncident.,, Ob- th|s dlS ”c * the province by
Jeetion was taken by the America* resi- velopmerot to tetomsh the province by
dents here at the abeence of the stars their ^ hla coal
and stnpes from tihle general decorations, T* J* roa. ntfn Maretrand
and some of them decided to decorate property this week to Otto Marertrand
■h.» b.™,. ,i,« U»» Th.

ad«a ttf aiï T.' .1- ’y .«« « -< “ ““".'Jder was not obeyed. The actionrof the tend thetminel on the property. already 
committee, men is generally condemned. co”™™llkameen valley Coal com

pany have obtained control of 25,000 
acres of coal lands in this vicinity, in
cluding those situated on Collins gulch, 

the Hew town of Tulameen.

13X a- !lX 1:iM3 SIMILKAMEEN COAL. </W12X MISTAKEN IDENTITY—
William R. Seatle, of ^Nelson, had an 

Interesting experience last night witn 
the strikers’ picket which boards the 
tosslarod train at Robson and inter

views every passenger who looks as 
though He might be heading for the 
Golden City with a view to going into 
one of the mines. Mr. Seatle owns a 
handsome block in Nelson, for which 
he planked down $25,000 cash recently- 
Last night he wae going to Trail when 
Secretary Wood side, of the Rossland 
Miners’ union, sized him up for a non
union man. “You stick to us and we’ll 
get $3 a day for muckers,” remarked 
the labor advocate as he dropped Into 
the seat beside Mr. Seatle. The Nelson 
property-owner did not undeceive the 
union official, and the latter wasted 
some valuable time.in the effort to pre- 
suade the man with a rent roll of $300 
or $400 a" month from taking a $2.50 per 
day job. When Mr. Seatle left the train _ 
at Trail the union secretary left him, 
highly gratified at having sidetracked

THE LARDEAU.% LET A CONTRACT— ,
The Red Mountain road1 will let 

.... contract in a day or two for thte eon- 
At a meeting of the provisional board the new siding at the Black

of directors of the Northwestern De- 1 Bear works. As has already been stated, 
velopment syndicate, limited, a com- ’ft is the intention to put down a new 
pany recently organized in Nelson, a section of track at this point and to 
bond was taken on the Camborne and divert the main line from it» present 
Oyster free milling gold properties in position to,thte new section". The present 
the Fish river camp, Lardeau. These main line will be utilized as a siding 
properties have been under develop- for the use of the mining compamlee. 
ment by the Rosenberger. Prospecting a considerable curvature in the mam 
syndicate with, it la said, most gratify- line will thus he obviated, but, unfortu- 
ing results. While no work has been ne*ely, the recreation grounds will be 
done at depth, all who have seen the cut up in such a manner as to render 
.properties are agreed that the surface them no longer useful for sports. The 
showings are most remarkable, both as work will be started this week or early 
to size of ore bodies and values.

The Camborne group comprises nine ^ _____
claims and covers more than a mile of THE HIGHEST YET— 
a large auriferious lode, which Is ex-1 The -Rossland" corps of the Salvation 
posed In different places on each claim. Army has the distinction of having 
and at every point of exposure carries floated «he Army colors at a higher aJ- 
gold values, some places being very titudet than has ever before been reach- 
rich. One ore body 32 feet wide aver- ed on British soil On Monday Captam 
ages $10 gold per ton, and another 10 Lacey, local commandant, climbed to the 
feet wide averages $28 per ton. | peak of Mount Roberts and’ hoisted

The main vein shows in places a from the tocp of the 60-foot flagstaff the 
width of 100 feet. On the Gold Finch, Army standard. Thte flag was photo- 
the uppermost claim, are four parallel graphed in this position and then brought 
veins of solid quartz,which have been beck to the city. Captain Lacey is con- 
opened up at many different points fident that the Army colors have never 
and are shown to contain gold valuês been hoisted at a Higher point anywhere 
throughout. A tunnel 'started at the in the British Empire, but believes that 
mills!te level on the lower claims and jn Switzerland the flag may have been 
driven a distance of 4,000 feet on the raised on a higher peak, as the organ- 
lode would tap the upper showings at a izdtion has a corps or «wo located in

1 villages in the Alps.

L iX Operations by Companies and Indivi- 
duals Around Princeton.
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THURSDAY'S SALES. 
Winnipeg’, 3750, 6c; 3000y 6 l-4c; Ram- 

tior-Cariboo, 1000, 48c. Total 7.750. 
FRIDAY’S SALES. * 

Winnipeg, 2500, 2060, 7c; 5000, 5000,
7 l-4c; Centre Star, 2000, 47 l-3c; Ameri
can Boy, 1000, 9 l-4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
500, 48 l-2c. Total 18,000.

SATURDAY'S
Centre Star./lOOO at 47c.; Rambler- 

Cariboo, 2000 / at 49c.; American Boy, 
1000 at 9 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 2500 at 8 l-4c.; 
Winnipeg, 2500 at 8 l-2c. Total, 9000. 

Sixty-day option, 1000 Winnipeg at
8 l-2c„ 20 per cent down.

MONDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 49c"; American 

Boy, 1000, 9c; Winnipeg, 2500, 10c; 6000, 
10 l-2c; Cariboo of Camp McKinney, 
2000, 24c; Total 11,500.

TUESDAY’S SALES. 
Winnipeg, 500 at 9 3-4c„ 500 at 9 3-4c., 

600 at 10c„ 500 at 10c„ 500 at 10c„ 500 
at 10c., 5000 at 10c., 6000 at 10c.; Prin
cess Maud, 5000 at 1 3-4c. ; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000 at 49c. Total, 19,000. 

WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Winnipeg, 500*—9 l-2c; 8500,

2000, 10c; Rambler-Cariboo, nJOOO, 49c; 
Centre Star, 1000, 47 l-2c; Morning Glory, 
2000, 3c. Total 10,000.

BIG4,

Prospectors Return j 
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WINNIPEG MINE.
/Annual General Meeting of «he Company / 

Held Yesterday.

Thte annual general meeting of the .« 
Winnipeg Mining company took place 
yesterday at the company’s office in this 
dty. Of the 800,000 shares of stock is
sued 625,000 were represented at! the 
mfettag. The report of «he general man
ager waa of an encouraging nature. The \ts 
election of directors resulted as follows:
Richard Plewmlan, Robert Hodge, T. G.
Holt, R. E. Plewman and W. W. Gibbs.
An adjournment was taken to the 29th
indti

At thte subsequent meeting of directors 
the following officers were elected: T.
G. Holt,i Vancouver, president; W. W.
Gibbs, Portlatad, Ore., vide-president;
Richard Plewman, managing director 
and secretary-treasurer.

The statement of receipts and die- 
bursemenrte contained several Items of .
interest to shareholders. Among the ite- j( 
oeipte, which totalled $44,848, were $2.048 
for the ore shipped and $4,350 for the 
sale of treasury stock. In the disburse
ment cokmm were iterate of $16,141 for 
development, $2,642 for ptent, $3,378 for ■' 
fuel and a variety of other items relat
ing to the wofktng of the mine.

9 3-4c;

%depth of 1,800 feet.
The Oyster group comprises six j 

claims, cut by two large veins of auri- WORKING AGAIN— 
ferons quartz and a galena cross vein j fresh supply of Calgary sandstone 
carrying good values in gold, silver has been received for the postoffice, and 
and lead. On one of the large veina an the work on the building is once more 
ore shoot over 200 feet long, and from under way. A determdrtad effort is be- 
four to 17 feet wide with average values ing made to get the structure roofed in 
of from $4.80 to $47.60 gold per ton Is before snow flies, but if seems' liropoe- 
opened up. I sible for a contractor, however fcnter-

Both these properties are covered prising, to make reasonably rapid’ pro- 
with a heavy growth of excellent timber gress unless the supply of stone is guar- 
ana there is a splendid water power anteed. When the government rtequires 
appurtenant to each. | a, certain» class of material to be ntilled,

Surveys have been made and prelim- care should be taiken. tb see that thte 
inary steps taken to secure crown quarry is equal tof the taek of filling ifa 
grants. end of the bargain. If «he dalgary quar-

Andrew F. Rosenberger is managing riee had not. been prevented from, for- 
director of the new company^—Nelson warding stone rapidly, Roselaind would

have had its postoffice completed, or 
nearly so, by Qhristinas.

SETTLEMENT WANTED—
Alderman Rolt, of the city health and

J. L WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Bold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Colombia ana Washington 

Write or wire

ft • NOT TO RETIRE.

Hon. Wm. Mulock Will Remain in the 
Department.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28—The report pub
lished that Mr. Mulock is retiring from 
the postoffice department and that Mr. 
Sutherland is going to take his place 
is contradicted in official quarters. Mr. 
Mulock is improving in health and was 
busy in Ibis department today. He 
said no ome could be in. better health 
than he was at present. His only trou
ble waa the remains of the rheumatism 
which he contracted on his. way to Aus
tralia. He also said that it was his in
tention to appoint Wm.- Smith, of the 
department, to be secretary of the de
partment tro place of W. L- Le Sueur, 
who is to be superannuated at the end 
of six montiba.

Major Saunders, N.W.M.P., “Gg-V 
Howard (deceased), Captain Stairs, 
Halifax, Captain MacDonald, Lieut. 
Morrison, Ottawa, end Lieut. Mason, 
Toronto, have received the Distinguish
ed Service Order.

to mROSAL/MVn. B. C,Coinmbin Are near

MR. ASQUITH SPEAKS. 'C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tress’

P. J. WALKER,
President LONDON, Oct. 1—Thq Times reports 

an important speech delivered by Right 
Hon. H. H. Asquith to his constituents 
at Ladybank, East Fife, Scotland. Mr. 
Asquith’s remarks were mostly devoted 
to the Irish question. He said Mr. 
Redmond, the Nationalist leader, made 
no secret of the aggressive intentions of 
Mis reconstructed party, and Mr. Cham
berlain had threatened at the Unionist 
gathering! at Blenheim palace on August 

the Irish by

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY . 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE
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Miner.

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAYV
RICH AJAX ORE.

A Satisfactory Strike Made on This Far
deau Property.

Billy Pool, manager of the Great West
ern Mines, limited, was down to^ Trout 
lake today. Speaking of itihe Ajax he 
says this property is conceded by all who 
have seen it to be one of the most rte- 
markable in the country. Some time ago 
work was commenced on a lead, the 
outcroppings of which had been discover
ed some time before, and the result Is 
a body of ore which is now being liter
ally quarried out and caught in cribbing 
placed on the mountain side to iteoeive 
it. Already the six men working on the 
property have penetrated into the lead 
55 feet, hut thtey have not gone through 
Hi yet. The ore is carbonates and galena 
.■ng. runs $196 silver and $20 in gold to 
the ton. A few days ago in the crosscut

10th to retaliate upon 
redistribution of their representation 
in the house of commons. Mr. Asquith 
Said the Liberals must resist such a 
step as ludicroutely ineffective, petulant 
and unfair. He went on to attack Mr. 
Chamberlain’s statement that the Lib
erals were willing to sell the interests 
of t!ble country for Irish votes. He de
clared that the Liberals must be able 
to rely on an independent Liberal ma
jority in the house of commons. This 
was the only practicable alternative to 
the Tory government. The ex-home 
secretary added that the Irish problem 
was as serious as ever, but he believed 
In the necessity of maintaining unim
paired the univeraal supremacy of the 
imperial parliament. Subject to that 
condition hte policy was tor a large 
and liberal revolution of local powers.

A. B. Fenwick and E. Johnson return
ed from a prospecting tritf in thte moun
tains south of Moyie on Wednesday. 
'They report the finding of .*-large ore 
body of specular iron, and the location 
of three .claims. It » said that the ledge’ 
la 14 feet ini width, underlying a capping 
of quartz, and can be triced for a dis
tance of 3,000 feet. Soryfe fine huge sam
ples of the ore were brought in.

J. Y. Kesler has 'let a contract for a 
thousand foot tunael on the Star group 
of claims situate on
Violet and Olson ‘ have .the contract. 
Work is to commence on thle first of Oc
tober. Winter provisions, consisting of 

two tons of supplies, are now be
ing sent to the mine.

It Is reported that gold has been dis
covered’ on Lamb creek, near Moyle.

$200 IN CASH.;i t; R NO O O T
n cQ B UE E

4 s tin o s h| j —FREE—
‘ $ We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the F 

above letters to spell the names oi three Canadian cities. Use each letter but A 
. once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and you may be the \ 
i fortunate person. Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, the F 
A money wifi be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons sendm correct A 
\ answers, each will receive $40 ; should 10 persons sendm correct answers A 
Teach will receive $20 ; twenty persons, SiOeaeh. We do this to introduce F 
A our firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. SEND NO MONiA 
\ WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do.
§ Those who have not received anything from other contests, try this one.

EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., ORILLIA, CANAOA.-^»-^-'»-»

I
The coal found on the claim held by 

George McCoskery on the north bank 
of the Tulameen river, is of a quality 
not yet surpassed in this district.

j. h. Jackson has consummated bis 
arrangements with the Similkaroeen 
Coal company who take over Ms large 

Collins gulch. The figure

Bull river. Messrs.

$ Chilled to the B 
Pain-Killer in as 

I ened will do yod 
than rum or whl 

E tea the* is but 
Davis’. 25c and 6

over

holdings on 
obtained has not been made public.— 
Princeton Star.
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